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PURPOSE 
TM purpoae ot thia a'tud;y,.. to 4ewlop suitable •tbod:9 ot 
organising and presenting wbject natter to adul'ta interftted in 
Soil mid lfoieture Conservation a.ad Seil ~. 
BTHOJE OP PROCBDOBI 
!be 1110rk ot dewloping au1 tabt. lllfthou ot. organising and oon-
dao'ting hening Claa••• in Soil .Qd Mob'ttrn Cenaenation. and Soll 
ImprcmlllHm.'t wu atarted while the author wu teaohing Vocational. 
Agricultv. at Luther,. w.b-,._. 
A tem.tiw outline of procedure wae worked ou't during the 
smmner ot 19M and aubmitwcl to Mr. Don K. 0n-. Associate Protenor, 
Deparbtent ot Agricultural Education. Okla.homa A. and•• College. 
S'tillwater • OklahoJla. tor bu apprO"al. The tentatiw outline at 
'that time wu u .tollowa, 
1 
. (1) The inetruotor will• with the aid of Ma etudantll. pr•pare 
a •Pot the vicinity or the plaoe where in the olus 1a eohedule4 to 
oonwne1 and plot on the map the looationa ot 'V&l"ioue f'armera living 
within rour mi lea ot the place. of oh.a• JRNting-. 
(2) Af't.ff plotting the locatJ.ona ot tal"Dlera on the map. the in-
etruetor will make a detailed surqy of each farm operated by a White 
mkl •. w1 th the purppse 1Jl TS. . of inteNsting the f'artnere eono:erm4 
in orga.nised eftning ola•• work. 
(S) By a det&il~ and intelligent analya1• or ·the nrweye. the 
iutruetor w.111 be ablta to ct.termiM the nature and ltCOpe or the 
eaaent1al problems to be considered by the cl•••• 
( 4) From the problems indicated by the prooeaa in point three, 
the instructor will be able to organize teaching uni ta which will be 
in keeping with the problems requiring special attention. 
(5) In advance of the date when teaching is scheduled to be--
gin, the instructor will prepare detailed teaching plans for ea.oh 
separate unit and eubmit thp to Kr. Orr tor his suggestions and 
oritieiau. 
(6) Be.fer• teaching from the lesson plans. they should be 
reviaed according to the oriticimu r•eei'V9d.. 
(7) Ba:rln.g had his lenon plana approved and revised, the 
instructor ahould begin his evening olaa .. a early in September. 
( 8) The 1netruotor should study the nmner in which the farm-
era rea-ot to hia presentation of subject matter. 
Thie problUL worbd out approximately as outlined, with a class 
or twenty adult farmers, at the Gard.en School howse near Luther, 
olclah-.. F.aoh clan Jll9JDbtr attended an averag• o.t six olaaa ~-
1.nga. 
The following units were taught, 
(1) Organic matter (green man.urea) in their relation to soil 
an• moisture oGnaervation and aoil improvement. 
2 
(2) Organic matter (barnyard manure and crop residue) in their 
relation to aoil and moisture conservation and soil impro'V811lent. 
(S) Terracing, strip cropping, contour tarming, and crop rotation 
as method.a of controlling er aion in cultivated fields. 
(4) Determining llhat constitutes standard practices in terrac-
ing. 
(5) Jlethoda and results at the Red Plains Soil Eroaion Ex-
periment Station. Guthrie. Oklahoma. field trip. 
(6) Conduot an all-day terracing demonstration. 
(7) Methods of oulture as related to soil and mouture conser-
,ration and soil 1Dq>ro"1'911lCrt. 
( 8) A field trip covering methods and resul ta at the Soil Con-
aervation Servia. Demonstration Project at Still11ater. Oklahoma. 
( 9) Planning or a cropping ayatem for the individual farm which 
will eon.serve the soil and moisture. supply f'eed for family and liva-
atook. and pro"Vide a cash !UIOCIIM. 
Conclusions and results ot the firat ewning olaa111 Some very doair-
able work 118;$ donAJ and more planned as a result of the eourae .. Bow-
ever, it waa evident that more group inatruotion was needed ons (1) 
Met~da of controlling erasion 1n olean cultivated fields, and (2} 
Organic matters (green manure) 1n their relation to soil and moiature 
oonaervation and aoil impro"VWUent. 
FARK PRACTICES ADOPTED AS A RESULT OF IliS'fRUCTIO:I 
la:me of l'tlww 
Improved: Practise 
Planting legume• 
Terracing 
s Total ?lumber Farmer• 1 Total Soope Oil 
, t1*1ng Praot1•• Aa • ll'hioh Pra.C'tia-
1 R••ult or Courn, 1 •• Wer• Used. 
19 220 Acre• 
8 10 AoNa 
Pall and winter ·plo,r1n& o£ 1-.nd. 18 69!5 Acre a 
Turning un4«r crops u 9 81 Acres 
green manure,. 
Crop rotation 3 195 Aorea 
Make proper use ot 'bareyard 15 515 Tona 
man urea. 
lame of in or 
Improved Prao1.1.e 
TOTAL. 
\, 
t !ete.i lumber Farmers t 'roGI Se~pe 6i 
t Using Practise As I Whieh Pra.ctia-
t Ruult of Course i e-a Wer~ Used.. 
20 U59 Acre.a 
515 !'ou 
A record ot th$ oempleted work •• eubmi tted during the 1SUllml8r 
To make a more ocmplete atudy of suitabl• methoca of org-a.ni&ing 
and conducting evening -clae,sea in soil a.ncl moisture conserTAtion. 
and aoil 1mpro'Nment• additional work 1la8 undertaken at Konawa. Okla• 
home.. in o.oopen.tion with Jfr. Eld"On Gimn., the local wcational agri-
cultural instruator. 
The f'irat step in preparing f'or the evening olus at Konawa. Ok• 
lahomawaa to make an outline map covering an area wi-t;hin a radius of 
approximately three miles o.f Cook end S.ummera Chapel Schools. on 
4 
which the :names &11d location.a of practically- all farmers were plotted. 
A copy of this map ia shown in figure 1 .. 
The next step in preparation for the courae wa• to make a de-
tailed soil and mobture eonsG"Tat1on. and soil improvement practice 
survey o£ eighteen farms in the area. These farms we.re selected. in 
conference with ... Gunn. The re·uona for seleet.ing -then farms are 
a.a f'ollQJQ,t 
( 1) Acquaintance with the operatora • 
• (2) Different ais•• of rarma were deaired. 
(3) Th• Soil Conaenation Service had made detailed •oil aur-
vr,ya cm the tarma selected. 
(4) The epentora on ten of the farms had <H>opera.tiw agreamenta 
With the Soil Conservation Service. 
(5) !he operators or the f-.rma .eel.eeted had attended previous 
e-v.ning cle.a.ses,,. 
Space •• not provided on the survey blanks used at Luther te 
record .aome of the information desired. Therefore, chang-ea were made 
to meet looal need$ at Konawa. The plll'P(IN of the .survey was ex-
plained to each f'~r.. All of the f'IU'Dlel"8 contacted appeared anx-
ious to cooperate, and euppli•d the no-oesaary in:f'ormstion. Copies of 
the fir.it and ncond survey blank forms uu.d are found in fig .. 2 and 
fig. !5. 
The aut"vay blank f'Ol"Jll8, containing the information from the 
eighteen tanus were eummariud and analysed to determine the nature 
and scope of the proble to be considered. The results of the sum,,., 
mary and &."'lalysi• -,re a.e follows~ 
SUMMARY OF SOIL .AND WATER COl'lSERVATION:. AND SOIL 
DIPROVEMENT PRACTICE SURVEYS 
Stephens•' :e: .• R. 
t 
t 
ADDRESS 
Route #1, 
K~., Okla• 
Sacred Heart, 
Okla. 
Route. #1, 
Kona11a, Okla. 
" • 
Yea 
Ye.a 
Yea 
Yea 
Slaughter, W.R.. Konalla, Okla. Yea 
Slaughter, W.R. 
Jahnson., J.T. 
Nichols.,. J.R. 
Campbell, Ire. 
Quillin, R.O. 
Sac.red Heart 
Mie•ion 
Bates, s.w. 
Res son, W .A. 
Atkinson., W.W. 
Griffin, R.O. 
TOTAL 
• ff 
Route #1, 
Aaher. Okla. 
Ro~ fl •. 
~. Okla. 
Routi. fl, , . .-
Ieonan.,. Okla. 
Rouk. #I. 
KolUl'Wa, Okla. 
Kcma11a., Okla. 
Sacred B.&art, 
Oklahoma 
KOl:l&'ft, Okla. 
Route fa, 
Konawa, Okla. 
Yea 
Ye.a 
Yea 
Yea 
Yes 
Yea 
Yea 
Route #3, Yea 
Kenan.,. Okla. 
• Yes 
• 
" 
Yes 
16 
80 
"° 
.200 
80 
80 
24:0: 
320 
Yea 118 
Yes 100 
120 
55 
870 
335 
80 
80 
200 
160 
80 
32..38 
Yahola .ti.Be 
sandy loam 
Bate• f'ine 
sandy 1-oam. 
llaneeville ver:, 
fine aandy loam 
• • • 
• • • 
Kirkland veey 
ti.rut ;sandy loam 
Hanceville veey 
fine sandy loam. 
Batu fine 
sandy loem 
Ba.t.a fine 
a-.ndy loem. 
Hmm•ville very 
fine. -,andy lc0am 
Vernon sandy 
clay loem 
Ba.tea tine 
sanczy loam 
Bate• fine 
sandy loam 
Kirkland very 
fine sendy loam 
• • • 
Bate a fine 
sandy lOUL 
Kirkland silt 
llMU!l. 
Vernon very 
f'ine undy loam 
6 
7 
SUMMARY OF SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION, AND SOIL 
IMPROVEMENT PRACTICE SURVEYS 
( Crop Summary) 
I 
lW1E 1li.Pea•ic ,Cott G. tilt-, ~ t a: tI.1?.ye,Co~r 
t2R.Conu orntton,,s.,rg tAlfa I Oat• r eat iPeas t VetohtGraas, Crop 
H.H.S. 10 19 5 
- - ·-
8 2 1 10 
A.A.H. 7 6 3 ... 
-
.. 
S.F.J 
-
25 
-
33 29 
-
... 
li~B.J. ... 
- -
21 ... 10 3 3 
w.n.s. 15 
-
16 4 
- -
4 3 16 
W.R.S. 23 46 
-
34 42 2.6 
C.A.W. 37 .. 19 
-
. 37 39 11 26 
J.T.J. 11 15 15 
-
4 2 15 
J.R.N. 11 10 30 4 
I.e. 9 7 
-
8 8 
-
8 
R.O.Q •. 
- -
14 9 
-
5 5 10 
S.H. 11 
-
19 4 68 UISS. 
s.w.B. 17 • 31 17 43 25 68 
W.A.H. 23 
-
19 4 5 5 5 3 
W.E.H. 33 27 10 ... 
R.O.G. 16 23 4 20 20 10 2 38 
w.w.A. 18 28 17 
R.G. 1 4 5 8 
Total 180 68 296 151 116 296 36 61 58 14 200 Acres 
gpp 
·HA.llE• 
n.o.Q. 
s.a. 
mss. 
a.w.n. 
W.A.11. 
W.LiJ. 
R..0..0. 
SUWWl! OF SOIL J.JiD r~ COmlllWATlOJi_. nm SOIL 
llt?R~ PRACTICE smvm 
(AafmJ. S\Daa'y) 
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a 
a 
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-
-
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-
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8 
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141 
-
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860 
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35 
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100 
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600 
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SUMMARY OF SOIL AND WMER. CONSERVAfION~ AND SOIL 
n&PROVEJMEN'T PBACTICE SURVEYS 
(}(1ace1i..n.ous} 
Rotation (1) 
Cotton 
l Row Peas. 2 Rows Corn 
o. Sol:Vluma 
R~tion (2-) 
.ut&lfa 
Cotton 
Rota-pi.on (3) 
Cotiu>n 
1 llmr ha•• 2 Rc:nrr-a Corn 
lieJSP• and. S. Clo'V9-%' 0.-tt, and Le•pede• 
Rotation (4) Ji()ta.tion (5) Rotation (6) Rot&Uon (7) 
Cotton Corn Corn l Row hu• 2 ROifs Corn 
G. S~g. Oat, Cotton 0.te Wheat 
0at9. and Cmrpea G. Sorg. Gata Cotton G. Sorg. 
Abandoned F~ Land ( 698 Aerea) • 
Condition of aha.nooned aore-s a.a 
observed by author. 
Terr>11eed Farming Land ( 537 Acre-a) s 
Condition ob•enwd by autho-r. 
1. A larg.e per cent ia severely 
gullie.cl. 
2. A small per cent i11 in fairly 
good oondi tion .• 
3. Sheet erOJJion is severe on all 
aorea. 
1. ll&ny terraou. and fill• are 
too am.all. 
2. There·. ~ :Jllaey' terrace breaks. 
3. A lmilllr.per cent of terrace. 
a.re · in good ccmcliti.qn,. 
4. Ua.:ny ti.e:ld:a nr• ereding 1*t-. 
~ terraoM,. 
FC'ming -Ltmd lfe:N1ng Terruug {.&68 ~>• 
1. There are Jnaey" altali a.pots 
on the.e ac.re•• 
C.on.to~ Farming With Terraces (337 A.en•) t 
Reeulta given by .tarmo-r-. 1. Le•• en,-..1on. 
a. In~ y1:-2,da .. 
S. Kobrtur• betteX" cons•rved. 
, .. Le••· la.bcn- :-~. 
5. Longer rQWSc secured. 
s. Point rows .• 
(Continued) 
Ccntour Farming Without Terrace:• {151 Acre~)t 
Re1ulta given. by farme:re. 1. Spread:e 'ft:ter. 
2. Wi thata.nda droutll better• 
3 • . Con.-ff'V9a jc,11.~ 
4. Glws, larg~ y1olu .. 
5. Re.CJ;ldr .. len litbor. 
6• Point rOWIS:. 
1. Bl~a point ra1.11. 
2. J.e,,Ja ~:en 1' not1ead. 
3. ConservwJ• moiature. 
Contour Sia":ip Cropping Without Terrace• (S'l Acre•) c 
Resulta gi'V9ll by :f.'«rm.e:re. 
Reaulta given by farmert. 
1. Jlimina.tea point rmra. 
t. Le•• erosion ia noti04d. 
3. Co~rw• moi•tur•• 
4. Leaa labor ia needed. 
1. Gives ine:reas-ed gr&s:ing. 
a. 11:hninatea 11'$eds. 
Pasture Lend Contour Furr-.d or Ridged { 527 ~ ,) t 
l b 
Re.sul ts given by farmera .. 1. Inor-.e.J the veget&ti ve growth. 
I. e.o.naervea soil and moiature. 
Pas~ tua nBP:11§ to be Contour Furrc:M8d or Ridge« ( 396 A.er.a) t 
Gullied Cendi tion of Patture Land ae Observed ~ The Authort 
1. A large part of the aere:a were ..,,_.'ty gulliri. 
2.. A emall per cent of t• ao:r•• ._. .free from gulliea. 
3. Diversion ditohea had bee'n constructed to divert the 11ater 
out of the gullies on ten rums .• 
Cen-dition of Terrace Outlet• Aa Observed By the Authort 
1. S.e'V191"e ercaien at the t&rrace outlet• on five £arms notioed. 
z. !he eroaion at terr~e outlet, on eix fa.r.DlfJ had been con-
wolled by the u,e of muonry battlAQ and 'ftg.tation. 
3. ·fhe. el"Qtli&n at terrace outl.eta on two fa;rme was in the pro-
eeae of being eontroli.i by w.gei.ation. 
{Continued.) 
Number and Condition of Farm .Ponds :t 
l. Four farm .pend.I were in good oondi tion u eh011D. by proper 
sin of .c1... vegeta-t.ion established on uma1. a.nd 
adequate spill ways pN'Vichd. 
2. Four fa.rm pondt were in pO<Jr ccndi tion; due to small dama• 
lack or •g...tat:ton on dana,. and inadequate spill ways. 
ll 
SOIL IMPROVEMENT PRACTICE SURVEY 
lfame Location Route Postoffioe 
----~------- -------- --------- -------
Telephone °"1:ler Renter Acres in Farm Soil Type 
--- --- --- --- --
Crop enterprises Animal enterprise• 
---------------- ---------------
Crop rotation practiced 
----------------------------------------~ 
Diepoaa.l ot crop, residue 
-----------------~----------------~ 
Practice contour farming on unterraced land lteeulta 
--~--- ----------
Acres of abandoned tar.ming land Condition 
--------------
.A. c re lJ of farming land needing teTraoing Alkali apote present 
--
Acres of pasture land needing terracing 
---------------------------
LEGUMF.St Kind A.crN Use 
Kind Aon• Use 
lind Aoua Ua:e 
Kind Acree Use 
Crops planted after l•gume• 
~-----------------------------------
Fail UJ'H w1 th legumes 
-------------------------------------------
TERRACING t Contour farming on terraced land. 
---------------------
Height Width Vertical interval Biope of land 
--- --- ---- ----
Length of terrace Di•tance between terraces Gradient 
--- --- ----
Breaks Erosion in front Broa.ion at outlets 
--- --- ----------
Ero,IJion between ridge• Soil samples secured trom 
--------- -----------
Report on a.oil samplea Evening clu• dieouniona 
-------
Special information on---------------------
{FIGURE 2) 
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION AND SOIL Dll?.ROVEMDT 
PRAC'l'!CE SUR'fflt. 
?lame Location 
~------~~-------------- --------------
.A.ddr u a 
--------------------------------------
OIID e :r .~r Aorea in f.aftl foil typ..-
----- ------ ------ ----------
Crop enterpr1ua 
---------~-------------------------
An i Jllll l enterpriMs 
----------------------------------Crop Rota'bion Pract104Ml _________________ _ 
lf!nter oowr enp• 
-----------------------------------
Aban40DN tarm1ng lu4 eontition 
--------- -----------------
Parming land terr&oecl Condtt1• 
----~-- --------------------
Fvming land UM1Dg terracing J.lkali Spats ____ _ 
Contour ~With terracea_-____ llnulw ______ _ 
Ccmtour strip eropping Withottt teiT*oe-s lteaulta 
----
.Acru of puture. lan-d ~ leaulta 
-------
~ lad contour ~ or r1p4 baulta 
--------
Puture laml. needi12,g to be oontov tmTOllltd or ridg.-4 _____ _ 
Gullied eonclit:1on.a ot puture land 
--------------------------
T • :rrae • outi.t condition 
------------------------------
~ and eondi:tion of all tam ponda. 
----------------------
(ncma a) 
1 3 '. 
Some of the uaential tacts brought out by the survey are aa 
.follon, 
(1) ·the· tanner• wre putting forth an e.ffort to conserve aoil 
and mo.1atllr41 and improve the condition of the .aoil cm the.ir tarms. 
(2) !he quality ,o£ work done indioatecl that the :farm$r8 lack-
ed •u:fi'icient information to ua• appro-.cl practices in the most 
.etticient way. 
( 3) Only a ca11 per cent of tarme.ra ,.... using oont,our tann-
ing and con-tour strip cropptng a• method& of conserving soil and 
moisture. !he farmers using the•• two methods had .failed to use 
them effectively. 
{,.) An adequ&.'te supply o.f water had not been provided to 
accommodate all liw .took. 
(5) The need of puture improvement wu very notioa.ble. 
The .aurwy of the eighteen farma revealed many soil and moisture 
oonaerva.tion and soil impro~ problems which were not studied 
during the evening claues II due to lack of time.. Some ?if the prob-
lems recognised., which 'ftre not atudied. are as f'ellowa: 
(1) Location and construction of auitable farm reservoir• to 
impo'llll.d the atmplua -.ter from field and phture lan4a# 
(2) !he control and treatment of g'1llies 11 turniahed another 
problem which ,mg not studied in evening elaas work. 
(S) The rotation of eropa wu not properly practiced by t he 
far.mer• invol"Nd in the program. 
The need for study by the farmers appeared to be the greatest 
on. l;he problems •elected. The inatructora d1teid&d it would be more 
pl'.Ofitable to spend all the time n.oeaeary to study a fn problems 
in deta.11. rather than study more preblem.e leas thoroughly. 
1rhe follawing teaching unite •r• •elected from the problema in• 
dicated in an analyaie or the eighteen soil and moisture conservation 
and soil impro'ftlllent •Ul"'V8Y'•• and :f'rom the eugg•stiona ot tarmere at 
the fir at group JDMting at Cook and SUJDmDra Chapel School•, 
(1) Pasture management in i ta relation to soil and moisture 
conaervaticm.. and soil impro,.,.m. 
(2) Organic matter (green manure-) in it• relation to aoil amt 
moisture conaervation, and aeil improvem&nt. 
(3) Terracing 1n its relation to soil and :mo'isture oonaervation, 
and aoil improT11m&nt. 
(4) Contour farming and contour strip cropping in their relation 
to soil and moistur• conservation. and ~oil improvement. 
(5) Deter.mining the kind and amount of crops to plant on the 
individual farm t~ produce food for family and teed for 
the liveatook. 
(6) Method• used and results obtained on farms in the Soil Con-
servation Service work area.- Konawa, Oklahoma. (A field 
trip.) 
A detailed teaching plan for each of the above unit• was worked 
out befo:re teaehbg the lesson in cooperation with EldQn Gunn~ local 
vocational. wricultural inatruotor. 
Obaer'V"&tions were made on the reactions at farmers to subject 
matter presented and methods used in teaching e,ach less,on. These 
observations follow each lesson plan. 
PROMOTING THE CLASS 
The beginning end •ucc•eding dates or a series of jobs to be 
studied are adverti•ed. Announoements through local newspapers# 
the Lions Club. and Soil Conservation Aseooiation meetings were Ufld 
to etimulate olua interest. Personal contacts along with cards 
mailed. to member• and proapeoti ve member, 1Rtre uaed in securing at-
tendance. 
The first meeting at SUlllllers Chapel was bald. December 10,, 1936 .. 
The olua me-t app~ima~ly each Tueadq ewning thereaf'ter until the 
series was complete-d. Jlay 20, 1937. 
The first meeting at Cook School was held Deoember 30, 1936. 
This class met e,uh Thureday evening thereafter until the series or 
meetings n.s compt.ted,, llay 20, 1937. 
PReBLFlh Organizing and oonduoting an e-v9ning. claH with adults 1n-
ter••ted in •oil and moi•ture c»naerntion and soil i.m-
prO'Vlllll8?1t,. in Cook and Summers C•pel. c:ommunitie• Konawa-. 
Oklabalt.. 
JOB Ia Pasture, :managemmrt in ite relation to soil and. mouture 
oonsenatie:c,,. and soil improvemewt. 
OBJECTIVES t 
1. To get the fumers t.o recognize the value 0£ contour 
ridging.., protection trom o'ftl'gi"asing,.. rotation of 
gruing,. re.,.getation., and mowing Qt weeu u a meana 
or pasture im.prO'V'eJ!lent •• 
2. !o get the farmers to use approved praotiees in the 
impro'Vlll!Dent and m,autgement ot their pastures. 
l. N&tiOD11l Erosion S'\ll""NY• 1934. 
2. u. s. D. 4.. Soil Ooneerva.ticm Haga.sine. August,. 1935. 
s. Sooner State Conael"ft.tion Hen. July, l9S6., 
4.. A.gro?:lOB\V' lbm.u&l tor Oklahoma. s. c. S" January, 
1936.,. St1ll7D.ter • Oklahoma. 
5. Korean Leapedea in Rotations of Oro.pa a%Jd Paaturea • 
Jlo. A.gr• Exp,., Sta. Bul. Bo. 380. 
6., Soil Fertility and SW.et Olover Production in Oklahoma. 
Exp. Sta,.,. Bul. l!fo .. 206. 
1. u. s. D. A. Farmers• Bulletin Bo. 166i. 
e. l'on.ge !'lanta. and Their Culture, Pi.per. 
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~• (Ocmtd.:m:ed) 
a. 
10. U. s. D,. A. :rru.:n• ~ lie" 1141. 
11.., 8o11 S<Wtm.-,, 29 (191»}. "1-8&. n.. U.. B~ ad. 
J,., p._ Huter. Ett9et ~ DIO'JdDg l1poa The .Aocnm1nt.:. 
t1cm of Orgmto Jla.ttar in ForNt son.. 
l:1.- tmpubu..hld Jll.ta• Red Plaine loll Eroaion m.:p. St& •• 
Gutbri._ Old+.a., 
.~ lU!1'Tllt 
1. The PJ'Qb1• of' ail end mot.._ ... 
urvation• ad sou !mpn,IIIJJ1llimt 1• ·Qllt that 
'dtall:y attwt. our uM.a.. It ie not jwrt . 
«n agl'!oul.'ttnl problem wt 1't 1• .:tao • 
.. sa1 a12d ~c P""O'bblml or ~eldng 
~ 'Whieh ~. ei'ther ~ 
01! ~ • . ...,. ZllllZL., ..... 111\Q Ghll4 
1n the Unitec.l Sta-.-. In tut. the _,, .... 
w.1;1.on of ov II01l am. the control of' em-
l'ld.nf&ll -.. it falls on our t1elda al.Id. 
~ 18 a prot,1• tibat • mua't meet u 
a ~ ataw and oomm,mi~• in .Qll'der to 
.&"l'Wt the· -....iou. 1_. whi.oh w U"e ·a-
Imllll.1' ~ 4'111 to a ... 1..-.... it. 
·~ mt~ e.rploiiali-on ~ 
na'tnnl l!IIIKNI .. bf .ngged. 1.Dlt.YlaaU•• 
~.,.. ._. . .at or o..- outtlw."8cl 
METHOD 
1• A etaiilmlat of nb-
jM't attaar· aho'llld he 
.a.by the~. 
All t..lmiotal infoma,,. 
ti<m will be ~ 
by tu -~ ... i'.t 
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fields are sloping enough to suffer serious soil loasea from uncon-
trolled run-ot.f o£ rain water. One hundred thousand aorea of land, 
forme-rly planted to olean. tilled crop,._.,. are being aband-0ned annually. 
'l'heae tremendoua lo:saes ere oo•ting our £arme~a annually four hundred 
million• of dollara. Three billion tons of soil are washed annually 
from the fielda and pa.aturea in this country by woontrolled run-off 
water• This equale a lose or the top aix inches of aoil frCJm three 
million a.or.ea or land eaeh ye.er. 
There are appronnataly ai:rteen million acree of l~ in culti-
vation in OldahQJD&. According to a aoil eur-Ny cf thia State. made by 
the Soil Conservation Service during the aummer or 1934._ eigb:ty-:N:ve 
pe·r oent of our cultiff.ted ti.elda in Oklahoma c-e suffering from se-
vere aoil l0aaea1 and that nearly two million aoree of formerly good 
fi•lda have alr~ ~en a.bancl.oned 't>Nauae of the loa,a ot pra.ctieally 
all of the top •oil mui severe gullying. Thie ia indeed one of the 
biggest problas confronting the nsio.n and the atat.. !he decrease 
in th& produotiv.e power of our soil• cause.4 by erosion ie increasing 
the coat of producing our crops in Oklahoma by the amount of forty 
millions of dollar• annually. Our nation and our state cannot afford 
to evade this problem UI:f longer. A. large pa.rt of this los:s is direct-
ly ch•ged to oareless and ine£f'ieiet method.a of handling cultiw.ted 
fields and paetur.e. Ninety' to ninety-eight per oent of these tre-· 
mendous loeae,s cen be averted by the application of practical methods 
for oontrolling the rainfall on the fields and paatures where it falls. 
SUBJBCT MA.TTD METHOD 
2. The things to •tudy and put into prac• 2. What ~ · the things 
tioe that will aid in improving and c.cm.aer- 119 may atudy and put 
SUBJECT MllTER 
ving the aoil and moiature are a• £ollows t 
a.. Winter cover oropa. 
b.. Pasture manag411118D.t. 
e. 'ferr&oing. 
d. Terrace and contour r1dg• 
co~truction. 
•• Controlling and treatment of 
gullies. 
f. Contour taming 
g. Strip crapping. 
h. Crop rotation 
1. Farm tour over the Soil Conser-
vation Serrl.e:e Area.. Konawa., 
Olcl&homa.. 
j • Location and ooruJtruetion of fa.rm. 
ponds. 
k. Fire :prewntion. 
l.. Green man.urea. 
~. The condition of pa•ture:s in this 
conmmnity. 
a. ~ badly gulli.ed. 
b. S~t .ro•ion severe. 
c. Inreated 111 th noodoue plant•• 
d. Overgra.ud .. 
20 
JIETROD 
into practice that will 
aid in improving &nd. 
corurerving the •oil and 
moisture in this commun-
ity?· 
Secure the experi-
enoes or group membera 
and diacuas each point. 
bri.efly. 
The instructor 
ahould supply additional 
information if needN.. 
3.. Sinoe it is the de-
sire of the group to 
:make & study ot pasture 
management., ___.l" thia 
question" 1¥hat are tbs 
conditions of pastur•• 
in thia community! !he 
SUBJECT VATTER 
a.. Contour ridge. 
b. Control gullies. 
c • Protect from oveJr ... gi-uing. 
d. Prevent !'irea. 
\ 
•• Control "fflteda. 
f • Rotate gruing. 
g. Control brush. 
h. Reve~ta:~. 
lllm.IOD 
oondi ti<ma should be 
listed on tho bQ&rd 
.IU!d diS,OUJISed M they 
u-e augge•ted by the 
21 
thingM w ma;y do to im.,,. 
pr~ our pasture•? 
The quetst.ion should be 
raiaed by the inistruo-
tor and diseuued. 
briefly by the memben. 
Ret. Ho. 2,. pp 7-8. 
Ref'+ •• 3. p 6. 
Ret. Ho. 4• pp 76-78. 
5. A contour ridge 1.a e. .:miniature · tel'Nce. 5. llbat ia a eontour 
ridgef Conc.lusie-na 
ge,• should be dieeue.eed. 
ola.aa. 
6. Benoti ta derived by eon-tour ridging 6. What beMf'lte -.y 
or turrning, be deri'Vecl by contour 
a., eonaerve• -aoil and moi•ture. 
i. Each lineal t,om; or contour The benafita to be &I-
SUBJECT lifA!'?ER 
ridge six inches high on ten per 
cent slope bas a 1'11.ter holding 
capaei ty or 1. 75 cubic f•et or' 
13.09 gallons. It is probable 
that during a heavy rainy spell 
of 48 to 12 hGUra duration"' con-
tour .ridge:t or f'urran should 
cau•e to •cak in-be the ground an4 
e._porate :t':rom. a to 4 timaa their 
holding capacity. 
Theoretioally • the water hold-
ing eapuity of the c~ntour ridgea 
on a MQ· acre p.uture w1 th an a,,.. 
erage ten per cent slope and f'ur-
ron ave.n.ging tunty feet apart 
ia appraximately 20._000.000 gal-
loms of •'bar. 
b. This practice aids in the preven-
tion o:f floods. 
c. 'thia practice a-erve• a.ta start-
1ng point tor rewgetation .• 
b. Paatur•• ~bj:eot to dreuth or 
METHODS 
rived f'rom contour rid--
be lis-t&d on the bo«r.cl 
and diecuaa.ed fully. 
Ref. No 1. PP• 7•8. 
• 4. p. 74. 
1. Under what oontti:t1on 
should contour ridge• or 
t'urrqwa be tuHtdt List 
point:& on the board q 
SUBJECT MATTER 
eave.re erosion. 
c. Land not aevvrely gullied. 
d. Pasture• having a fair cover 
of tall gru• .. 
a. Condi tiona under 11bich we should not 
METHOD 
suggested by the group 
and discuss fully. 
Ref. No.,.~· 74. 
8. Under what oondi-. 
contour ridge or f'urrmrt tiona should conto.ur 
25 
a. Pastures that have a good oowr • ridge• or f'urrc:,q not be 
b. Pastures that are not overgrazed. used! Name and dieoosa 
o. Rough. .teep. or badly gullied. land. topic a concerning above 
d. Areaa of puture which are to be 
uaed for ,mter di8l)Oa&l from ter• 
queetiona. 
Ref• No. 3, P• 74. 
9. Contour ridg·•• and furrow lines are 9. What things should 
surveyed cm the level. Ir low place.a be given particular at-
and gullies are to be cro11se•d• good tention in constructing 
fills should be ma-de. If not. the contour ridges or fur-
lines should be turned up the slope rOWB'? S•cure the expe-
at these low place.a or gullies and enda. rienoes ot group member• 
The .apa;eing of contour ridges or 
f.'u.rN'n i:a very important. Spacing 
depends la.rgely upon the type of 
co'Vl!lr, type ot aoil. and slope. 
A gen.ral t abl• ueed by the Soil 
Conservation Service at Konan, in 
apaoing contour ridges is as follows, 
and discuss each point 
in detail. 
Re.f. No. 4, P• 74. 
SUBJECT MATTER 
sf•~ Vert1cai 
Interval 
Fm 
lor!&0ntai :lG!liioe 
Between Contour 
Ridges or Fu.rNllll 
Percent 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 
IS 
.6 
.6 
.7 
.a 
.9 
L.O 
1.1 
1.1 
1.3 
1.4 
60 teet 
30 
13 
iO 
19 
16 
lfj 
15 
15 
14 
Plaee contour ridgu 14• apart 
on slopes gnater than ten per eent. eon-
-t;our furrc,q are us\l&ll.y pl eoed closer to-
gether than the contour ridgoa. 
10. Inet:ru:mani,111 used in constructing eon-
tour ridges are aa i'oll<nrat 
a. Regular breaking plow. 
b. Leng ·'ldn.g pl•• 
0 • Small graur. 
d. T-drag. 
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METHOD 
10. \'ihat instruments 
are used to coll8truot 
contour ridgea or tur-
rowat Questions should 
be raia:ed by the in-
1truotor. and. the upe-
rienc-ea of group aolio-
ited. Conclusions 
should be dran trom 
It.£. Io. 4• PP• 14-'15. 
Ref. No. 2 .• PP• 7-S. 
SUBJECT MATTER 
ll. Contour ridges should be constructed 
u follawa1 
When a regular breakin,g or long 
wing plow ia used, b•ck "furrow three 
complete rounda • On most aoil typee 
it is better to use three head of 
W<>rk -stock~ .rather th s,. two. It is 
possible then to secure greater 
height 'llhioh ia desirable. 
oonatruot contour ridges. .·one round 
is usually all that ia neceasary un-
less the e:oil ia rather he-e:vy. 
upon the uiotm.t 0£ cover, the slope, 
and the plan .for re:vegetation. b f'ar 
u na:tu:ral .nt-n,getation ia concerned, 
a narrow ridge plowed trom one side 
only uy prow more s,atia::raotory. If 
artificial revegeta1'ion is desired, a 
mare elaborate and thoroughly prepared 
ridge ie neoeasary. 
1a. The time to construct contour ridges 
or turrows is in the fall, early win• 
ter and spring month&J. 
25 
ME TROD 
ll. How should contour 
· ridges be eonatruo:ted1· 
Secure experience of 
members of the group. 
'fhe instructor will sup,-
ply additional in.f'orma-
Ref. No. 2, PP• 7-8. 
Ref. ?Jo. 4, PP• 74-75. 
rldgea be corurtructed? 
Use discusaion by the 
13. Preparing contour ridges for r-eT<eg.-
ta.tiont 
If the ridgee have be.en properly 
constructed., it ia poeaible to pre-
p.-..e a satisfactory ue4 bed. !he 
ridge ahould be worked 1l'i th an or-
chard disk or •imllar implement un-
til the s.oil 1• wll pulverised. !he 
d.iak ahould be set te thr• the aoil 
to the center of the ridge. fhe amount 
"'t work neoitssary to prepare the ridges 
will depend upon the conditions of the 
aoil before plowi.ng. 
14. the diffE"ent k1nde or vegetation 
grG'Wing in our putures vet 
a.. Bermuda gra,._ 
b. Buft"a.lo grM·•• 
o. Johnson grq:a .• 
d. Wads:. 
• ·• Blue atem. 
1. Little. 
ii. Big. 
METHOD 
members 0£ the group. 
Ref. No. 4. P• 75. 
13. How should contour 
ridges be prepared for 
re-vegetation? Discus, 
in detail the point• 
bnring upon this ciu--
t1on. 
Ref. Io. 4• P• 75. 
14. What are the. dif'-
f'er-.nt kinda of -vegeta,.. 
tion grffing in our pu .. 
tu.rest lfake a list of 
the kinda of vegetation 
grown which are knOlln by 
member• of the claaa .• 
The instructor will 
aupplemcmt the inf'or-
SUBJECT MATTER 
t. Grama/• 
g. SWitch graaa. 
h. Indian grass. 
15. Some plants q may use to Smprove 
our puturee are.~ 
d. Italian rye grau .. 
•• Hairy veteh. 
t. Yellc,w hop clover. 
g. Black medic. 
16. s .. good. pa&ture mi.xturft for this 
... 
Big B1uest«m. 
Switoh graa,e 
Indian grua 
Amo\Ult 
Per~ 
6 Pounds 
4 • 
• 
• 
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METHOD 
mation aµpplied by the 
group. Each kind of 
vegetation Will be tis-
cuaaed briefly. 
16. What ar~ •~ 
pla.nt1 we may uae to 
improve our pastureat 
'l'he instruetor will raise 
the que.stion and make a. 
list on the board. The 
adaptability or varioua 
plants auite.hle for our 
locall ty will be dis-
ouued. 
Re!'• No. 5,. PP• 20-22. 
16. What are some good 
putur• mixturea for 
this cammunityt Seeure 
the experience• or the 
greup mem.ben,. 11st 
their experlenc:es on t.he 
board, and discu•• them 
in deta.11. The instruo• 
SUBJECT 11&.TTER 
Side oat gru:a. 
b. ' ltind 
Hairy vnch 
Total 
c • Benmda grua sod 
l pound 
15 poundi 
Amount 
Per· .A.ore 
8 Pt>Ul1da 
6 
• 
6 
" 
Korean leape•n 3-8 Pounda 
~obe le•pedea 
Italian ~ · grasa s.88 • 
Total §;Ii w 
Da.llia grua 
Leepedesa 
Hep clover 
4-6 Pounds 
Italian~ gran 3-8 " 
Total it-la. 
There tre many other good m1rturn for 
puturaa in this area. ei t:twr in combina.-
tion Yi th Bermuda or lapede~a. or without. 
lff.xture (b.) is ••peoial.ly reearmanded fer 
supplementary pastures. 
17. ill areas to be aeeded should first 
tor will supply and lia:t 
on the board ad.dit1Gnal 
good pasture mixtur.a 
tall. 
Re£. lfo. 4,. P• 81. 
R•£• No. Sa pp. zo-n. 
17. Wben and haw ·thould 
SUBJECT MATTER 
be contour r1clg•4 aa discuaeed under 
ia advisable to insure a firm eeed 
bed .. If pl owing is delayed until 
spring,. ehall01r eult1va.t1on is best. 
Light di*1:ng th-ould precede pl.anting 
to insure beat results. 
"INtn paa-tuna mixtures 'Id. th ooth 
tall and e,pring planted. seed are to 
be uaed~ the·aeed bed •hould be pre• 
P&rN 1n the late summer or early fall. 
The seed ah-0uld be planted during the 
.arl.y fall and epring montht and bar-
18. For all the native grae:s••• spring 
1reedillg (April and llay) is recom-
mencled. ·The- test• indicate that ear-
lier seeding• are not advisable where 
a nedbed has been ~pared. 
'the pa,ture plants to be seeded 
1n the tall and early winter (Aug. 
15 to lfov. 1) .are, 
. a..  lte.lian rye gra.ea. 
o.. Bop clover. 
paredf Secure the ex-
bera end discus• them 
1n detail. 
18. 1'lhen should pasture 
plants be seeded. Que-.-
tion should be raiaed by 
instructor. He should 
secure the experiences 
of group members.- list 
them on the board. and 
discuss b~ietly • 
h.j.l. lie. 4, PP• 81-95. 
Ref. Ho. 6, P• 31. 
SUBJECT MATTER 
d. Auatrian winter peas. 
•• Blaek medic. 
t. Bur clover. 
In most inata:n.ces it ia best to 
coat• ae thi,1 insures a good stand. 
If' th~•• germinating early get dutroy• 
ed by froat or other :n-.ana, you still 
ba.ve enough aeed 1ert to produce a 
METHOD 
broadoaat or 1.n raw. Ei'thw met hod be used in planting or 
is aatisfactoryJ however. rQW plant- . eodding? Secure the -=it• 
ing require• leaa ned !Ind pennita periencea or group mem--
cultivation for WIMld control. bed and di-scua:s their 
The aeed 8hould be covered lfith experiences in detail. 
a harra or a.imilar implement. Best_ The instructor will $up-
reaulta &re obtained by eovaring the ply needed technical in• 
eeed abeut one-half inch deep. lf formation. 
the seed8 are covered too ahallcnr. Ref. ,Bo. 4,, PP• 82-89. 
Ret. Bo .. 6,, P• 31. 
they are often d.al8.ged by drying out., Ret. No. 10, P• 8. 
and. if oovered too dee.p the aeetl.ling• 
.tail to emerg4J. 
Soddingt mi.n transplanting 13uf-
falo g;rus, the sod ehould be taken to 
SUBJECT MATTER 
a depth of at least three or four in.-
chea. The sod should be well firmed 
into the soil, but the plant should 
not be covered entirely. 
One of' the best ways to plant 
Bermuda ia to lay oft ahalle11r fur-
rcnrs after the lmd has been prepared 
as diseWJsed above· and plant the sod 
or roots immediawly. Rows should be 
about three and one-half f'eet a.part. 
Small pieces of sod or roots planted 
two or three feet ape.rt in the ?'"OW gives 
good resul ta. Sod is preferable to 
roots where moisture conditions are not 
favorable . Precaution must be taken 
to uae only fresh sod and iret it firmly 
in the moist soil. If the field is 
not la.id off in raws, shovel.s may be 
used in planting .. 
Spot planting, It is often de-
sirable to apot plant natiw grasses 
where preparation of the entire f'ield 
is not aesirf.ble, due to a partial 
oover of vegetation or where the soil 
i• too poor fer g$D.eral planting. 
Under these conditions, contour ridges 
METHOD 
SUBJECT MATTER 
are excellent pla.o,es for making such 
planting•. Either seed or sod may 
20. The carrying capacity or pastures 
varies 10 much that no definite 
figure• oan be given. 
Factors that affect the amount 
of grazing furnished are as :t'ollowa i 
a.. The soil. 
b. lloiature. 
d. Treatment that has been given 
the putures. 
The carrying capacity of pas-
turea in this community varies from 
one-half' to thirty ao.r•·• per an:tmel 
unit, Some pastures may even h&ve a 
lower carrying capacity during dry 
years. 
21. A pasture should never be grazed to 
th& limit, but it should be gra.Hd so 
that f'i:fteten to twenty-.five per oent 
of' the growth remain11 on the pasture 
throughout the y•ar. Exception• 11&y 
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METHOD 
20. What is the carry-
ing capacity of the pas-
tures in this community? 
List these capacities on 
the board as suggeated 
by the members or the 
group and discuss them 
briefly. The instruo-
tor should supply the 
ooedecl technical inf'or-
raation. 
Rei"• No. 4• P• 76. 
Ref'. No. 8, PP• 107-108. 
21. !o what extent 
should paeturea be gras-
edt Discuss the pre.sent 
and need&d practice of 
grazing. 
SUBJECT MATTER METHOD 
be made t0 this rule when rotation Re.f. No. 4, P• 76. 
Ref. No. a, p. 107-108. 
grasing is practiced, a:s this method 
allows the grasa to recover and build 
up the re•erve food supply. The total 
beef' or milk production from a pro--
perly graHd paature will be higher 
than that from a pasture that has been 
overgrased. A properly grazed pasture 
with a aurplua of vegetative covering 
will not suffer badly from erosion. 
22. Some of the diaadvanta.ges of over- 22. What are the dis-
gras.ing ares ad'V8J'l.tagea of ov.rgraz-
a. A decrease- in vegetative eo11er. ing? 
b. Decline in fo.rage yield. Review conditions 
o. Decrease in the moet pal.a table of pasture a which were 
grassea. heavily gras.ed during 
d. Replacement of perennials with previous yeara. and a.a-
biennial.a and then annuala. certain the oa:use of 
•• More eroeion. theae conditions. 
t. Poer condition of grazing am.ma.la. Ref. lro. 9• pp. 
Re~. No. f. PP• 16. 
g. Increqed n.Nd for and total coat Ref. No. 8, pp. 107-108. 
of supplementary :feeds. 
h. Decrease in permanent water. 
i. Increaaes the cost 0£ production 
of each animal. 
. 
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SUBJECT MATTER METHOD 
2.3. Early grazing should not be practiced 2.3. When should graz-
year atter year. ing be started in the 
The tall grueea should not be spring! DisouH the eon-
grased until they are three or :tour ditiona as to moisture 
inches high. in the soil, growth, and 
Short graoea should be allawed type or plants in deter-
to get a good •tart bef'ore grasing mining the time for the 
in the spring. beginning of spring pas-
turing. 
24. '!'he disadvantages of' early grasing aret 24. What are the dis-
a. Will not allow the plants -to 
store the food needed to carry 
them through the hot, dry aummer. 
b. Destroys the plant growth . needed 
to properly protect the soil dur-
ing bea-vy rainfall periods. 
.c. Retards and :re,stri.ots the pro-
duction o£ seed .. 
d. The pasturee .an, usually water 
soak:ed a.t this time of year, and 
the n»vement of' liveatoek over 
them csises many plants to be 
trampled into the ground, the roots 
to be broken, and tho soil to pud-
dle, or become very hard. 
advantages of early gre.-
sing? Secure the expe-, 
riences of members of 
the group, list them on 
the board, and discuss 
thelll in de'bail. The in-
struetor will supply the 
needed technical. inf'or-
mat ion. 
Ref. No. 4- P• 76. 
Ref. Jlo. 9. 
SUBJECT :MATTER 
e. The young graas alao contains• 
high par cent of moisture and low 
per cent of plant nutrient•• and 
therefore live.JJtoo-k will not eat 
enough of this for-.ge to •~ply 
their needs. 
r. The young grass~ upset~ 
digeati ve tract of li vutoek .• 
g. It ia uaually the 'ffl!rt season of 
the yflt&'/! 'When the for~e ia just 
beginning to grow, end if t~ for-
age ia gi,ased off, the runoff of 
wate!" ie greater and erosion is 
more serious. 
25. Rotation grasinga The pasture is 
divided into eeve.ral parts and e ach 
one grand only a part 0£ each year. 
Thia 8'Y&tem of grazing can beat be 
aooomplisru,,d when uaed in conjunction 
with aupplementary putu:r• cnpe that 
carry the grasing to..d during the 
erit1cal period.a. 
ar•1 
a. Incr-eaeed forage growth. 
METHOD 
2.5.. What i• rotation 
grating? The question 
•hould be raised by the 
instructor and group 
diaJ~Ul$8 ion had. 
Ret. lo. 4, P• 77 .. 
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26. l'iha.t are the ad-van-
tage.• of rotation graz--
ingf Secure experience• 
SUBJECT MATTER 
b. Less tn.vel of animals to £ind 
gra.••· 
c. More even grazing. 
cl. Jlore forage cured for winter 
pasture ... 
e. Increased carrying capac1ty. 
r. Leas erosion., due to a better 
27. Effects or burning pastures and woods 
on soil and waber losses annuallya 
a. The following table shows that 
th& annual burning of the woods 
and pqture.• multiplies the lou 
of run-ofi.' water by 38 and the 
loss of soil by 13. 
Virgin woods 
Woods burned 
Tsu Per 
Percent Acr. 
Runoff Soil Loa• 
.13 .017 
once each year 4.9.G .no 
b. Destroys the pr:etecti~ covering.. 
c. Kills ~ plants 
d. Deatroya the seed• o:f' valuable 
•• Increana weed growth. 
f • Redueea the emomit of ort,mio 
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METHOD 
of members of the group 
and disouaa them in de,.. 
t&il. The inatructor 
will supply needed teeh-
nioal information. 
Raf. No. 4- P• 77. 
21. What a.re the dam-
o'V6i" paaturea t Secure 
and discun the experi-
enou of the group mem-
Bef. llo. 4., P.• 77. 
Ref'. Bo. 11. 
Ref. 1fo. 12. 
SUBJECT MATTER 
matter returned to the aoil. 
g.. Leave-a less protection for plants 
during adverse weather conditions. 
h. Leae water holding cmpe.city. 
i. Clean burned land ie more euily 
trampled by live,took. 
j.. lncrea••• the coat of feeding 
liveatock~ 
According to best available 
estimate•. an average ot approxi-
mately lS.969.000 acres were burned 
over annually in 1916., 1917, and 1918 
repNsenting a yearly loa.a of about 
t20,727,000 in Oklahoma. .. 
28. Damages done by ...a. in pasture a are a 
a. Reducee the yi•ld 0£ forage. 
b. Weeda are less ertective in con .. 
trolling eroaion than the graesea. 
e. Many are poisonous to live•tock. 
d. Leu food value than most graaau .. 
Z9. Weeda may be controlled by good gra1 .. 
ing methode, mowing, chemical treat-
ment, and by grasing with sheep. 
Mowingt Jlo,ring ia perhapa the 
METHOD 
28. 'What are the dam-
ages done by W'eds in 
our pastures? Secure 
the experi~a or the 
group im,mbera, and di-
rect them in duouesing 
damages. 
29. H01r may 1nMds be 
controlled in our paa.;. 
tureat Secure the e:x;,-
perienc .. of group mem,,.. 
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best method of destroying weede a.f'ter 
they have beo.ome nll established. 
The number of cuttings necessary for 
eliminating the weed.a de.pends upon 
the kinds of we.eds and the time of 
flowering. They ahould be cut when 
the reaer'V9 toed supply ia the lonat 
which ia generally &bout the blooming 
stage. Aa a rule. the weeda should 
be mowed two or three times ••ch year. 
especially where rag WNda are prea•nt• 
The first cutting shoold be made high 
so that the aecond or third cutting 
may be made below the first. Mowing 
also dispoee,a o£ any old tough grus 
that ma.v have b49-oome lmpalatable. 
Sheep t Sheep may be used for 
controlling weeds on pastures too 
rough to mow. Farms that are equipped 
to hand.l.e them should uae sh1u,p to 
balance the grasing ay.-tem. Care 
muet be taken to ·see that the pa.•ture 
ia not overstocked since sheep graze 
much oloaer than other classes of 
livestock. 
Chemical Control t Chemical 
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ME!HOD 
memb49rs and lead them 
in diacussing control 
meaaunus. The instruc-
tor will supply any oth-
er information needed. 
Re£. No. 4. P• 77. 
SUBJECT M!TTER 
control i• not generally recommended 
since the ooat ia usually prohibitive. 
Small areas of noxious 1RH)d& may be 
killed with chemicals. The chemical• 
are d&ngeroue if not handled properly. 
30,. The cutting of blackjac)k., oak and other 
treff is not effective unless mmd.ng 
or grasing with goats is practiee4. 
'thinning blackjack. when the 9Prout, 
are controlled. will increase the 
production of forage greatly on many 
puture•. Thia 1• a ooatly proc•••• 
but where the timbsr 18 used for wood.-
it may be justi.f'ied. Trees should 
not be removed frc:,m thin soil on 
steep slopes. 
Goats, may be ef'f&otively used 
for controlling b~h if they ar• can ... 
fined to emall areq. The number of 
goats neceaaary to control sprouts 
var:t.a :fn>m one to four per a.er•• 
METHOD 
so. How may we control 
sprouts and underbruah 
in our putures? 
Diacuaa methods 
uaed locally in eradi-
cating sprouts. and the 
results obt&ined. Other 
method.a ehould be sug-
gested. 
Re.t. Mo. 4,,. P• 78. 
Decide on the job to 
study next. 
OBSERVATIONS ON '?BE REACTION OF FARMERS TO SUBJECT 
MATTER PRESENTED AND :METH0:00 USED IN TEACHING JOB I. 
1. Five periods of 90 minute• each were epent in the study of 
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this job, both at Cook and Summers Chapel Schoola. 
2. The seriousnes .s of th& soil and moisture problem in the 
United States, Oklahoma., and the local CQDlDILUll.ty 11&.8 rather startling 
to those present. 
3. !he .farmers 1ntre f'airl.y prQJII.J!t in deciding upon the factors 
to consider in a &oil and moisture conservation and soil impro'Vl!JmOllt 
program. 
4. The "nference procedure method was used in waching thia 
5. The inter•st evidenced was good throughout the lesson. 
6. Clas.a memibers reali~ed the poor condition er their pastures. 
They had observe•d the pasture management work being done in the com-
muni ty by the Soil Couenation Service. They were anxious to improve 
7. The. clus :m.-mbera d&cid&d to do the following things for 
pasture 1mprov8lll8ntt 
Approved P.ra.otioe t Cook LSoi c lo. i'ftnnera t lcrea 
Contour ridge l.5 353 7 174 
Mow weed:• 17 Ml 10 142 
b-v.get&-te 16 337 8 93 
Supplementary Pasture 14 60 8 55 
,......_,_ ) 
1-091: ~Si TOTAL 62 , 464 
" '1 
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PROBLElh Organising and conducting an evening class with adults. in• 
tereated in soil and JDGisture oonaenation and soil improve,. 
ment. 1n Cook and Summers Chapel oomm.unities, Konawa. 
Oklahoma. 
JOB IIi Organic matter _(green manure) in ite relation to soil and 
moisture eonaervation and soil improvement. 
OBJECTIVES t 
1. To get the farmer• to appreciate the 'V'ILlue of green 
2. 'fo get the farmers to make- proper use of' gr.een manure 
oropa. 
l. S.ils and Fertiliser•• Lyon. 
2. flle; 8011 and Its lra:nagement. Killer. 
,. Productive S.oils-Weir. 
5. Farm Soila-Worthen .• 
6. hrtil1ty and Crop Production-llillkle. 
7~ Soil Phytd.os and Jfanagement-Jlo.aier and Guste.taon. 
a. Agriculture tor Secondary Schools-Oklahoma A. and K. 
Faculty .• 
9. Fertiliser• and Cropa-Van Slyke,. 
10. Production or Field Crops-Hutohsll9on and Wolfe. 
11. Farmer•' Bulletin 11o-.. 1250. 
12. Crop Adjusbnent--Oklahama' • Opportunity tor Soil l r..1prove-
ment • Oklahama Ac;r. t:xt. Cir. _1~ . sen.-
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We have just eompleted a study of pas- Statement of sub-
ture :management. Are there a:n:y questions jeot matter. The in-
concerning this problem you wish to dis~• struotor will supply 
further? ste:tiatio&l and experi ... 
The problem for study this evening is mental data along as 
Organic Matter {green mamire) in its rel.a- needed in Job II. 
tion to aoil and moisture conservation and 
soil improvement. 
1. Organic matter is aniltal or vegetable 
matter in the soil. Aa organic matter 
decompose•• it forms a dark bro'IIIl to 
black substance known as humus. 
2. Effect of organic matter on the aoilt 
a. In-creases tu tendeooy toward the 
formation of granular struotm-e~ 
b. Improves dr&i.nAge. 
o. Improves the aeration of the soil. 
d. Checks blowing of soil. 
e. A source of plant f'oo.d material. 
1. l'ihat is organic mat-
ter? Arrive at a clear 
understanding ot terms. 
Ref. Bo. 1. P• 51. 
Ref. No. 
"· 
P• 5. 
Ref'. Bo. s. P• 159. 
Ref. Ho .• 2 
• P• 20. 
2. What are the ef'fe:eta 
of o.rga.nie matter on the 
aoilf :>ointa shi>uld be 
listed on the board . ae 
they are suggested by the 
group. Each point should 
be discussed. 
£ • Facili taters heat absorption. Ref'. llo. 5-. PP• 20, 293. 
No. 1$ PP• 23l,S6S. 
g. Increases the extent of root growth. JTo. 4, pp. %66-267, 
98-102, 113. 
h. Encourages the growth of b&cteria. No. 6. PP• 159-161. 
Ho. 2, PP• 283-284. 
i. May eause light ~(.ila to dry out quicker. Io. 11, PP• 4:-5. 
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3. How organic matter is lost from the 3. How is organic mat-
soil? ter removed from the 
a. Plowing and oultivation. soil? List the :meana of 
b. Erosion. removing organic matter 
o. Removal of crops and crop residue. from the soil. 
o d. Leaching. Ref. No. 6, PP• 70. 
No. 2,. pp.278-279. 
llo. e, PP• 110. 
No. 1, pp.151-153.-
4. Organic matter may be returned to the 4. How may organic mat-
soil by the proper use of' the following, ter be returned to the 
a. Animal manure. 
b. Crop reaiclue. 
c. Green manure. 
d. Proper system ot crop rotation .• 
5. A ueen manure crop ie any green crop 
plowed under for aoil 1mpro'V8lll8nt. 
6. Factors to consider before deciding to 
grow green manure cropa , 
soilT Suggest methods 
used locally and other 
methods which may be us-
eel for adding organic 
matter to the soil. 
Ret.No. 7, P• 158-174. 
, Ho. 2, p. 284-287. 
No. 5, P• 283-284., 
292-294. 
5. What a.re green man-
urest Arrive at a clear 
understanding of terma. 
Ref. No. 4, P• 190. 
No. 9, P• 348. 
6. What factors must be 
considered before decid-
a. Requirements of the soil for organ- ing to grow a. ueen man-
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SUBJECT JlA.TTER :METHOD 
ie matter. ure crop? List factors 
b. Fertility requirements of the soil. on the board., a.s they are 
e. Marlcet or teed value of the other suggested by the group. 
crops that might be grown. Discuss each point pre-
d. Length of growing season. eented. 
e. Moisture supply. Ref'. No. 5.,p. 294-95. 
Ko. 4, p.194,..-95. 
t. Possibility of damaging the succeed.. lie. lO.,p.174-76. 
Bo. 11., P• lS-28. 
ing crop. 
1. Effects or green manure crops on the aoii. 7.. How does green man-
a. Increases the organic matter. ure af.feot the soilt 
b. Conaervea soil nitrates when grown Discuss the experiences 
as a cover crop. f£ those present. Sup-
o. Helps to liberate plant .food in the ply technical in.format-
soil. ion. 
d. Turning under a heavy crop or green Ref. lfo.4, P• 190-91. 
No.lo. p.174-5• 179. 
plants may depreH yields for the Ne. 6, p.157-158. 
No. 11,p. 18-21 • 
.first aucoeeding orop. No. 8, p.llS.-120 .. 
e. · llay injure the germination of the seeds 
or the first succeeding crop. Thia 
injuriowt effect disappears within two 
or three weeks. 
e. Ad'ff.D.tagea of non;..legumea as green :manu- a. Why are non-legumee 
re cropa. adapted for use as green 
a. They make more rapid growth. manur•st Relate the 
b. The seed is cheaper. practices of the member• 
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o. They are less subject to winter and discuss results with 
killing. non-legumes. 
d. Conserves aoil ni tl!ogen and organ- Ref' •. No. s. p.296,. 309. 
No. 11, P• 43-45. 
ic matter. 
9. Any crop turned under will help soils 9. What crops are suit-
deficient in arga.nie matter. ed for use as gre·en man-
Rye is perhapis more c~nly used urea I Haw group discus-
than any other grass or grain as a win- aion on ad'98.ntages and 
ter cover or green manure crop. It is disadvantages or oropa 
adapted to tall sowing and is hardy and adapted to local con-
will m*e a heavy growth early enough . ditions. 
i n the spring to be turned under for Ret.No.4, p. 194-294. 
No • .9. p.853-6, 120. 
most of our spring cropa. It will fur• No.11. P• 43-44. 
Bo.11• P• S2-36. 
niah large quazrtitiea of Qrtanic matter. 
absorb1~a portion of the soil nitrates, 
and tend to prevent the loss of nitrogen 
by leaching during the winter. Other plant.f 
adapted for green manure crops in this com-
munity aret 
a. Hairy vetch. 
b. Austrian Winter Peas. 
c. Wheat. 
d. Barley 
e. Oats 
f. Cowpeaa. 
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Whenever a green :manure crop is uaed• 
preference should be given to a legume., if' 
it is a'Vldlabl•• because such a crop will 
add materially to the nitrogen oontent of 
the aoil• provided sufficient moisture and 
nodule forming bacteria are present. 
10. The coat of different 1JHds. secured loc- 10.. What is the com.par-
ally. are as followsi 
Hairy vetoha 12,£ per pound. 
Austrian winter peu.a. 71. per pound. 
Wheatt tl.85 per 100 pounds. 
Oatat to.70 per bushel (recleaned). 
.Barleys $1.40 per bushel. 
Ryes $1.80 per bushel. 
11. As a ~eneral rule green manure cropa 
should be turned under af'ter consider-
able grow~ has been made but before 
ative coat of different 
seed? The instructor 
should list on the board 
the price of the differ-
ent seed secured locally 
and compare values. 
11. When should green 
manure crops be plowed 
under1 lla~ t he group 
maturity baa been reached. They should members discuss their ell-
be plowed under two to three weeks be-
fore planting the succeeding crop. 
12. Generally speaking. cultivated crops 
are the beat to follow green manures. 
The tillage of such crops hasten.a the 
perienoee. 
Ref.No. 5. P• 298 .. 
No. 10. p. 175-176. 
No. 11. P• 30-31. 
12. What crops should 
follow green manures? ~ 
late practices followed 
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decay of wgetable matter and ,by aonLt- by fa.mere., and pemt 
ing the eou. fa"VOra a.ddi tional nitrogen out a'd'Vlltttage9 at oer-, 
fiation by the IIO!l blloteria. Corn and ta1n cn,pa owr others. 
-.11 gra1na deriw greneat km& ilhAm 
tollowing g:ree-n ~ 
Some aropa -v not ahem an incn.u 
1n yiel.4 it the aoll 1a fertile. 
13. The 8Jllllll .gnin.tt should be planted bet- 11. Of' the dit'ferent 
ween the la:tter part of' Augwst and the crrop• uaed aa green -.-
middle of October. Pbmt 1 to 2 wu,.. nur•• ·how mu.oh a:eed per 
el• pel" ure. acre ehoul.d be uaed 1lnc1 
n.1ry W'toh ahould be planted be,t.. . wlJ8D .should it be plan-
1!18eD Augu.n 15 ad Ocrbobw 15.- using 
16 to so pounds ,- aore. 
Austrian wint.1111* peas ahould be 
planted between August 1~ and No'Nlllber 
1. wd.ng 18 to 40 potmda per eon.-
1*1' Guide the olaaa 
JNllhera in Mk:lng a 
ohu't •bowing the time 
am -.mount. or seed ror 
the eropa listed 1n e»-
eroiN 91t 
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OBSERVATION ON THE REACTION OF FARMERS TO SUBJECT MATTER 
PRESENTED AND METHODS USED IN tE&cI:IING JOB II. 
l. Two periods of 90 minutea each were spent in the study of this 
job. at Cook and Summers Chapel Schools. 
2. llo~ o:t the claH :members. at each place had turned under a 
green manure crop and therefore were acquainted with some of 
the benefits. 
3. Conference procedure method was used in teaching t he lesson. 
4. Interest was good throught the lesson. 
s. The class members discussed organic matter freely. 
6. A large per cent or t he ·group took notes. 
1. Class melilbers decided to do the following things to increase the 
mnount of organic matter in their soilt 
Approved Practice 1 Cook Sehool i Bummers Chapel School t lo.fa.rmera I Acre• ,-'ll'llli,-o-.'""'J\wa-,rm-e_r_tJ_...;;.-1--A ... c-r-e-a--
Turn under orop for 
green manure. 9 63 6 53 
PROBLEM: 
JOB Ills 
OBJECTIVES t 
REFERENC~s 
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Organising and conducting an evening olaas with adults in-
terested in soil and moisture conservation., and soil im-
provem.ent . ., in Cook and Summers Chapel ocmnunities, Konawa., 
Oklahoma. 
Terracing in its relation to soil and moisture o.onserva-
tion and soil improvement. 
1. To get the farmers to understand the principles invol-
ved in terracing their f'arms. 
2. To get the farnMtrs to understand the relation ofter-
racing to Soil and moisture conservation and Soil 
Improvement. 
3. To bring before the group experimental data and 
recommendations in regard to terraces. 
4. To tea.oh the farmers to do their own terracing. 
1. Agriculture for Secondary Schools. Okla. A. And M. 
Faculty. 
2. Oklahoma A. and M. Ext. Cir. No. 218. 
3. Terracing Farm Landa. U.S.D.A. F. B. No. 1386. 
4. Sooner State Erosion News. Oot • ., 1934., Stillwater., 
OklahOJQ8.. 
5. Data .t'rom Red Plains Soil Erosion Exp. Sta • ., Guthrie,OklS:1' ,., 
6. Addres·s by Dr. N. E. Winters., Nov. 13., 1934. Stillwater. 
1. P.apers., by s. c. s. and E. c. w. Engineers., Oct. 1., 1936' .. · 
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a. Farm Terracing - F. B. No. 1669. 
9. Unpublished data., Soil Conservation Service., Still-
water., Oklahoma. 
SUBJECT VATTER M'ETHOD 
1. From the 18 tar.ma surveyed., representing 
3238 acrea in both Cook and Summers Chapel 
Communitie·e thflre -.re 696 a.crea of !'or- 1. Statement of sub-
m.erl-~ c,l.een cultivated land which had been ject 1111.tter. 
abandoned due to serious ero•ionJ much of 'the instructoi-- will 
this land was severely gullied. eupply atatutical aD4 
The same survey revealed that 531 acres experimental dat& along 
of cul ti"ftted land. had been terraced. . Most u needed in job III. 
of the terrace outJB ts were unoontrolle.d. 
It appears inevitable that. unless 
eroding lands can be restored to pasture 
or forests .. or other effective me&ClU"e,a 
of oontrol are promptly instituted., exten-' 
si ve land abandonment will occur in the 
areaa of aevereeroeion., involving an in-
crease in tax delinquency. slow illlpoverish-
ment of the comm.uni tie-a., with serious social 
consequenees in the localities affected. 
Bat llo 6 
• 'l• ~. lOS.-109 
l 
2. Some of the first factors to consider before 2. 'What are some or 
deciding to terrao-e are, the first :factors to 
a. Does my land need terracing? cenaider before deeid-
SUBJECT JlA.TTER 
b. Coat of terracing. 
c. Equipment needed. 
l. Availability. 
cl. How to use the equipment. 
e. Laber available. 
3. Some of the bene.t'i ts which may be q-
ri wd from terracing are, 
a. Oonser,ea soil. ~ records ob• 
tained at the Guthrie Station show 
an ann,_l loss for a three year 
period of 64.12 tons of soil par 
acre f'ron1 e.n un-terra-ced area aa 
compared with an e.wrage ot 2.21 
tons per acre trom a terraced area. 
METHOD 
illg to terrace! List 
these factors on the 
board u suggested by 
the group mcmi.bera. 
Discuss each factor. 
Ref. No 2, p,. 11-13. 
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3. Waat are some of the 
benefits which may be de-
rived from terracing! 
Secure the experiences 
of the group :mambera. 
The loss from the terl"&ced land-. .Rei'. No. z. PP• 1-S 
only 3.4 per oent of that from the 
unterraced land. The soil and slope 
were practically the same on both 
areas. They were cropped essential-
ly the same~ and the average rainfall 
for the three year period was about 
normal. 
b.. Conserves moisture. A oompariaon of 
the same two areas mentioned above 
at the Guthrie station shows the rain-
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fall oonaerve:d by the terraced area 
to be approximately f'iw per cent great-
er than the rainfall conaerved by the 
unterraced area. 
c. Increases Crop Yields. Reaulte .Q'bta.ined 
at the A.gr. Exp. Station. Goodell. Ok-
lahoma, definitely prove the value ot 
terracing by increased 'Wheat yields. 
Eight year•' results show that ter-
wh•t then adjoining unter:raced land. 
The normal raini'alj .during the a:per-
!mental period has been 17.8 inohe•• 
d. Assists in preffnt~ t!oods. 
4. The following things should be considered 4. What do we conaider 
in sizing up the area to be terraced, in siaing up the area to 
a. Type of soil. be terracedf Secure ex-
b. Type ot sub-soil. periences of the group 
c. Area of the water ehe4. and liat them on the 
d. The :natural slope of the land. board. Discuss briefly. 
e. The number and size of gullies Ref. No. 7• P• 95. 
present. 
t .. Probable length of' terraces .. 
g. Terrace outlets. 
h. Probable location of terraces. 
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5. Setting up the fart){ level. Subject mat- 5. How is the farm lev-
ter is given on pages 9 to 11, Ext. Cir. el set up for use? Dem-
No. 218, Revised 1935, A. and M. College onstrate before class 
Stillwater, Oklahoma. members by actually set-
ting up the level. 
Ref.No. 2, pp.9-11 
6. Finding the high point: Level the in-
strum.ant on the slope at a point from 
which the highest point in the field to 
be terraced can be overlooked. Have 
the rodman carry the rod to what ap-
pears to be the high point; bring the 
target to a level with the horizontal 
6. How is the high 
point of the area to be 
terraced located? Se-
cure the experiences of 
the group members, list 
the points on the board 
and discuss them in de-
hair of the telescope. The rodman then tail. 
moves about until the highest point is 
located. 
7. Determining the vertical slope t After 
Ref. No. 2, P• 13. 
7. How is the vertical 
the high point is located, the rod read- slope of the field to be 
ing is noted. The rodman then moves 
down the slope 100 feet and brings the 
target on a level with the horiaontal 
hair in the telescope. The difference 
between the two readings will be the 
fall or natural slope of the ground in 
100 feet. 
terraced determined? Ar-
range for two experienc-
ed members of the group 
to demonstrate the prin-
ciples involved in de-
termining the vertical 
slope of the field to be 
terraced. The instruc-· 
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tor will draw a diagram 
on the board to further 
explain the procedure. 
Ref. No. 2. P• 14. 
a. Determining the vertical distance bet- a. How is the vertical 
ween terraeess distance between terrac-
We should know •o:m.ethill{s about the e.s determined? Write 
spacing between terraces before looat- the table on the black-
ing the first terrace line. The ne ... board and explain and 
partment of Agricultural Engineering. discuss with the group. 
of A. and :M. College. Stillwater. Okla- Ref'. No. 2. p. 14. 
homa• prepared a table that may be used 
as a guide in determining the above. A 
guide to the proper spacing of broad 
&11 the •lope el: 
the land in 100'• 
of feet ia 
l' 
2• 
31 
4' 
5t 
6' 
7' 
·8• 
9' 
10' 
1 Give a 'Vertical fall 
a between terraces of 
i 
2• o• 
2. t 6" 
3' O" 
31 3tt 
3' a• 
31 gtt 
4' o•· 4, 3tt 
4' 6" 
4' 9" 
From a study of the table 1 t will be 
seen that the 3 foot slope ha4 a vertical 
No. a. P:?• 7-8. 
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fall of 3 feet, and that £or eaoh foot 
increase in slope thereafter, the vertical 
fall increases by 3 inches. For each foot 
decreaee in slope from 3 feet the vertical 
fall 1decreases by 6 inches. 
The individual's experience in terrac-
ing, good judgment, and knowledg~ of his soil. 
should be used with the al:ove table. If the 
verti~l fall indicated by the table results in 
too great a catchment area being given to the 
terrace. then lesa vertical fall ahould,be uaea. 
9. Lo.eating the first terrace lines With the 9. Howmq the first 
high point 0£ the area to be terraced 
located and the natural slope in lOO'a 
terrace line be located? 
The instructor should 
of feet known, the target is then raised draw a diagram on the 
on the rod the required amount.- from the board1 the level, tar-
reading at the high point, to obtain the get., and rod will be 
vertical distance between terraces. Let used to illustrate the 
us assume that the natural slope is three point. 
- feet in 100 feet;. the reading on the 
' high point, 2 feet on the rodJ accord• 
ing to the table above we ay raise the 
target three feet on the rod,. 'Which would 
make the reading five feet~ The rodman 
now moves dawn the slope appreximately 
Ref• No. 2, PP• 15- l a 
Bo. 8, PP• 12-1, 
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100 feet. and holds the rod tor the in• 
atrument man to sight. The rodman move• 
up or down the slope as neceuary w:til 
the horizontal line on the tarcft is on 
a line with the horis:ontal ha1r in the 
telescope. This will be the high point 
of the first terraee line. 
10. Surveying the terrace lin~u With the 10. What procedure may 
high point 0f the terrace locat&d. the be used in surveying the 
rodman now move• seventeer:i steps toward terrace line? With the 
the outlet. If level terraces are being aid of one man use the 
surveyed. the position of the target , 1• terracing instruments to 
not changed on the rod. B.e moves up or demonstrate the correct 
down the slope aa indicated by the in. procedure+ Allow the 
strument man until the horizontal line members of the group to 
on the target is on a line with the hor- practice. 
izontal hair in the telea.cope. Let us Ref. No. 2. PP• 16-18. 
No. a •. PP• 12-14. 
assume that the terrace is to have a one 
inch fall in 100 feet. 
The rodman then must ra.iee the tar-
get on the rod 0.5 or an inch each 17 
steps or 50 feet. The ro&mi.n must con-
tinually ~roise ca.re to set the rod on 
&ppi-Gximately level ground.-
The rodman should never set the rod Show how to cross a. di teh. 
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in a .ditch. If the ditch is wide and 
has sloping sides. it may be advisable 
to sat t.:he ta.rget on the slope of the 
ditch. This would cause the terrace to 
go further up the side of the hill.- thua 
reducing the 8lllount of fill work neces-
sary in constructing the am. In maey-
:tnatanees it is better. on account of 
contour farming to make the larger fills. 
By doing the latter• it is advisable to 
stop ,ahort of the di toh or go beyond .' · 
i .t locating the next point on the terrace. 
M'ter the rodman has mo-ved approxi• Illwstrate the steps in 
mately 200 feet beyond the instrument. 
it is adVi.:sable to move the instrument 
to prevent erro.r in sighting at the tar-
get. The rodman remains at the last 
moving the instrument. 
point located after deciding to move the 
instrument. He exerc1aes care not to move 
the target or push it in the ground. 
The instrument man picks up the in-
strument and carries it forward to a point 
where the terrace is likely to run. After 
the instrument is leveled up •. the rodma.n 
raises or lowers the target on the rod 
until the horizontal line on the target 
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is. on a line witli the horisontal hair 
in the telescope. The rodman ia then 
ready to proceed a.a he did before the 
instrument moved. 
11. Locating the se,oond terrace line t After 11. How are the second 
the first terrace haa been surveyed- it and succeeding terrace 
becomes the high point £or the next ter- lines located! Demonst-
race. or it occupies the same relation rate with the terracing 
to the aeeond terrace as the high point instruments before the 
in field., does to the first terrace. group. 
Set the inatrwnent up a little be- llalce a diagram on the 
low the upper terrace, preferably at a boa.rd to further clear 
point from which average eondi tions of up the questions. and 
slope and also the·probable high point discuss the diagram. 
of the terrace are in range at the tel- Ref'. Ne. 2. P• 16-. 
Ref. No. 8, PP• 12-14. 
eaoope. Read the rod held en the .t'ir-$t 
terrace line by sighting the target in 
line with the horizontal hair of the 
telescope as already deMtoribed1 measure 
the elope or fall in 100 feet and con• 
aul t the guide table. When the Vt'lrtioal 
dia-tanoe has been decided upon proee,ed to 
locate the aecond terrace line as explai.n• 
ed above, on terrace number one. 
A man should follow the rodman and 
drive stakes or throw up a mound O·f dirt 
SUBJECT MATTER 
at each station in a terrace line. 
12. Marking terrace line1 
Soon aft•r terrace lines are sur-
veyed they ahould be marked out with a 
plow before any of the station mark$ 
are lost .• 
In marking out the terrace a man 
should 111.lk ahead of the t.-m and act 
aa guide for the pl~. 
On gently sl,c,ping land the pl<JW 
may miss some of tbe atationa by several 
feet. Sometime a a hair-pin bend in the 
terrace line ~ be avoided by caref'ul 
thought by the guide. Only slight var-
iations .from the aurveyad line are per-
missible when walk:i11g the terrace line• 
etapeeiaUy at the outlet. 
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12. What procedure is 
correct to use in mark,. 
ing terrace lineat 
Draw a diagram on 
the board to illustrate 
the prinaiple. 
Ref. No. 2. PP• 19-20. 
13. The dit'f'erent kinda of terraces used in 13. Yibat are the differ-
Oklahon. ares ent kinds of terraces us-
.a. Le-vel 
b. Grade 
1. Unitora. 
2. Variable. 
ed i .n Oklahoma. 
Collect the exper-
iences of class members 
and enlarge upon them if 
needed. 
Ref. No. 2. PP• 17-19. 
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Ref. No. 1. PP• 111-112. 
14. Disadvantages of level terraoes1 14. What are the advan-
a. They" require exact instrument 1rork. tagea and disadvantages 
b. Moat subject to seepage damage. of the different kinds or 
e. Greater delay in drying sufficient- terraceat 
ly :for tillage. List on the board 
d. Drowne out crops above the terrace the different kinds a.a 
ridge• under certain condi tiona • sugge11ted by the group 
Advantages or level terraceai a.nd discuss :t'ully. 
a.. SimplB st to lay out~:.;- ., The group should 
b. Retain maximum amount of soil. decide which is the best 
o. Reta.in maximum amotm.t ef m.oistur•• kind for the community. 
d. Maintains a constant vertical in• The inatructor will 
terva.l between terrace dama or supply the ne~ded ex.per-
ridges. 1:menta.l data.. 
Disadvantage• 0£ graded terraces, Ret. lfo. 1. PP• 112-13. 
No. 2. PP• 17-19. 
a. Do not Ntain the maxhmm amount Bo. s. PP• 7-10. 
of moisture. 
b. Do not retain the maximum amount of 
soil. They allow the ail t to 1ftL8h 
a.way. 
Advantage.a of the terraces with a grad.et · 
a. They ~in out quickly thus allowing 
cultivation sooner a.i"ter a rain~ ' 
b. They do not drown out the crops above 
SUBJECT MATTER 
the terrace ritge. 
A uniform graded terrace a.t Bethany,. 
Missouri,. having a grade of 4 inches per 
100 feet., gave a soil losa .of' about 37 
per cent greater than a variable grad•d 
terrace having a grade of one to four in• 
ches per 100 feet during a two year pe• 
riod. 
Both terraces were 1200 feet long,. had 
a vertical interval of five feet and were 
on the same alope. Also, for the thr-. 
largest storms that oceured during the year 
1933., the average of the :maximum rates of 
run-off during the storms for the unitorm 
gn.ded terra,ce were slightly owr twice as 
great as for the variable graded terraee. 
Similar results 11'8!"8 obtained on the station 
at tyler,. Texas., where the soil loss was 
about 15 per cent greater and the water loss 
27 per cent great•r on a unif'onn than on a 
variable graded terrace. 
Since the terrace is in.tended t o ~erve 
both soil and moi•ture., the :f'ollawi:ng points 
should be eoruaid.ered in determining the grad• 
ient to give the terrace ridgea 
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a. The carrying power of water for 
aoil varies directly with the 
square of the speed.# the quantity 
of water remaining the same .• 
That is. if the speed is doubled, 
the water will carry four time:s 
as much soil. 
b. The cutting or erosive power of 
water for soil varied directly aa 
the cube of the spe•d• Thus,. if 
the speed is made three times as 
great. the water will cut 27 times 
as fast. 
o. The cutting and carrying power of 
water for soil varies directly with 
the quantity of water. That is a 
large volume of flowing water will 
out much faster and oa.rry away 
more soil. 
15. Terracing Implementat 
a. Corsicana. 
b. Texas Terracer. 
c. Martin Ditcher. 
d. Simplex Terracer. 
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15. What implements 
should be used to 
construct the 
terrace? 
List on board the 
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e. V-Drag. i mplements suggested 
r. Road Grader .. by the group. Dis-
g. Regular Breaking plow. cuas the advantages 
h. Long wing plow. of each., with group 
i. Fresno. members. 
j. Slips. 
Ref. No. 2• PP• 21-22. 
No. 6., PP• 15-19. 
16. The Yidth of a ter1=ac:e may vary accord- 1.6. 'What 'Width terrace 
ing to the land elope. On gentle to .ahould be conatruo-
average slopes the width should be from ted? 
25 to 40 feet., whereas on steeper slopes. Illustrate with 
where moat of the dirt i• moved down hill., a diagram on board. 
the width need not be more than 18 or 20 Secure the expe-
feet. rienoea of the group 
Although wide terraces are more ex- members., list on the 
pensive to build than narrow terrace•• in board. and discuss 
the long run they are che.aper and more 
satisfactory. They are eaaier to cultiv• 
ate., easier to naintain., and are lesa apt 
to br.ak during heavy raina. 
tully. The instruc-
tor should supply 
:needed technical 
data. 
Ref. No.2., P• 20-21. 
No.2., P• 18-20. 
17. Height of terraoes. i. 17. How high should the 
The terraces should be 12 to -15 terrace.a be conatruo-
tedt 
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SOlllewhat higher, 15 to 24 inches, on Illustrate with a 
more gradually sloping land. This is diagram on the board. 
because the terraces will be .further Secure experiences 
apart on the more gradual sloping of the group members,. 
land and the catchment area will be and discuss them in de-
greater. tail. 
It costs about the same to build The instructor will 
eight miles of terrace 12 inches high supply needed experimen-
as one mile of terrace two feet high. tal data. 
A ridge two feet high requires four Ref. No. 1,. P• 112-113. 
No. 2. 
tim.ea as much earth as a ridge one 
foot high. 
The tendency now is not to con-
struct terraces so high,. but lower and 
closer together. 
18. In constructing level terraces it 18. Where should the 
ia ad'Visable to construct the terrace 
ridge down the slope far enough to 
allow the water to be along the line 
points located by the rod.man. If the 
terrace has a grade the line of points 
looated by the rodman may be the cen-
terrace construction be 
started in relation to 
the terrace line? 
S.•"'1,e the exper-
ience of the group mem-
bers. The instructor 
ter of the terrace ridge. should draw a ~agram on 
In terracing a field,. the upper- the board to aid in ex-
most terrace should al"Waya be construe• plaining to all members 
19. 
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ted first. 
Good terraces may be obtained by 
back :f'urrO'ldng several times at di£-
ferent time intervals., with a regular 
breaking or a long wing plow. 
One thing ishould be remembered 
about building a terrace., and that is 
to get the required height as quickly 
as possible. If too great width is 
made first, height is difficult to 
obtain because of having to work in 
loose dirt. A good. plan is to start 
at the center of the terrace and make 
the first round throw the dirt to the 
plow furrow or surveyed. line. The prin-
ciple of construotion 1a that each roll 
of dirt ia cut and moved to the center 
of the terrace be.fore cutting a new 
roll. In this way the blade can be 
kept 1n rather firm soil and thus aid 
in scouring and keeping the dirt roll• 
ing. This procedure is continued u.n• 
til the desired width and ~ight ar• 
METHOD 
of' the group. 
Ref.No. 1, p 115-116 
lfo. 2., p 23 
No. 8, P• 17•18 
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19. What methods should 
be used in constructing 
terraces? 
Dieeusa methods 
which haVEt been used 
looally and explain oth-
er methods if needed. 
Ref.No.l., PP• 115-116. 
No. 2., P• 21-28. 
No. a.pp. 14-20. 
No. 9, 
,.'' 
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obtained. 
On the st eeper slopes it seems more 
desirable to move the dirt from the up-
per side ,., . :· . ~ ·., it is so much easier 
to push the dirt down hill than up hill. 
The fills in narrow gullies or Study methods of cros-
ditches should be constructed straight sing gullies or low 
across. lf' the depression or low place places. 
is very wide-. say, thirty or more te:et, 
a alight curve up the slope is better. 
This 'Will cause the fill work to be less 
an.\ should aid in the practice of con• 
The fills must be xna.de higher than 
the terrace ridge, which allows for 
their settling. Strength is needed in 
fills be~a.uee of the concentration of 
water on the upper side. 
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20. Approximate cost of constructing ter- 20. What is the approx-
·races 15 inches high, 20 .feat wide_. 
and not less than l.000 tee-t long in 
light soils on moderate land slope-a. 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND COST PER ACRE 
Clean cultivated t1.so.,.t2.so 
land. no gullies 
Grails or virgin 
imate cost of construe-
ting terrao·es1 Seoure 
experienoea of the gr-
oup, and compare with 
experimental data .. 
Ref. No. 8., P• 21 
No. 9. 
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land. no gullies 
Clean cultivated 
land. small shal-
low gullies. 
$2.oo-$3 .. 00 
$3.00-$6.00 (depends 
on the no. of gullies) 
Clean cultivated $7.00-$15.00 ft 
land. gullies three 
to six feet deep 
Newly cleared land. 
No gullies. most 
stumps grubbed out. 
t1 .oo-t12.oo., ( d ... 
pending upon kind 
and number of 
roots and stumps) 
The costs given above are based upon 
the use or a steel ditcher or terraoer 
of the V shape or grader type. In ua-
ing a wooden V-drag.. the number of trips 
, required 'bo build a terrace to a given 
width and height is greater than that 
necet:aary with a steel ditcher or ter-
racer, the time required amounting to 
one f:r.Jrth to one, half more. Where the 
labor and power are paid for in oash 
the terraces thus constructed ooat f'rcm 
25 to 40 percent more than when con-
structed 1fi th the steel terraoer • de-
pending, of course,. upon the soil oon ... 
ditiona. Cost records also show that 
terraces built with a road grader in 
the hands of an experienc•d operator 
cost about 25 to 50 pereent leas than 
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when constructed with small horse 
drawn terracera. 
21. Since more water passes the terrace 21~ What precautions 
outlet than arry other point or the must be observed in con-
terrace,. it is necessary that we have struoting terrace out-
the outlet wide enough to allow the lets? 
water to pass freely out. A broad Secure experiences 
shallow outlet instead of a narrow of the group members, 
one will, in most instances, prevent and discuss them in de-
a ditch from eating ba.ck into the tail. 
field. Draw diagrams on 
It has been common practice to the board of terrace out-
empty the excess water, from over let systems and discuss 
fields out into the roadside ditches. with group members. 
This practice is undesirable because The instructor will 
of the dama.ge done to the roads and present . technical inf'o-r-
fields. Uncontrolled overfalls ~e mation tt.S needed. 
de'V9loped which cause severe erosion Rei'. No. 1. p.114-115. 
1fo. 2. p.27-28 
at the terrace outlets. A more desir- No. s. P• 11-12. 
No .• 5 .. 
able method is to make the terrace out- No. 9. 
lets so that they will drain into a 
natural vegetated draw or into a con-
trolled ditch within the area terraced. 
The terrace outle t may be under-
ground tile, a masonry spillway, or a 
SUBJECT MATTER 
good growth of sod or other low grow-
ing vegetation that lies down .flat e-
nough for the 11B.ter to pass over it. 
thus protecting the &oil from the soour-
i. ing effect of the water. 
If the surplus water from terrace• 
cannot be discharged onto goed sod. such 
as Bermuda. buffalo. or others. and it 
becomes necessary to construct an outlet 
chann&l or ditch which collects the 
water from the terraces and finally 
discharges it onto good vegetative so·d. 
or into a natural 111l.ter course. The 
outlet ditch should be broad. flat bot-
tomed. and shallow. The dimensions of 
the chann•l depending upon the acres in 
the watershed. type of soil. slope. rain-
fall. and the means employed in stabiliz-
ing the ditch. If the cha.Imel ia to be 
sodded with vegetation., such aa Bermuda. 
buffalo. and others. the width should be 
greater than where concrete and mas.onry 
are used. Bermuda grass is perhaps the 
best grass to use in terrace outlet chan-
nels• but unless handled with care• it ii 
apt to spread and become a pest. 
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22. Materials and ways in building baffles. 22. What are the differ-
a. Ma.aonry. 
b. Concrete. 
c. Loose atone. 
d. Poles. 
e. Boards. 
r. Sod. 
g. Brush. 
h. Woven-wire. 
Bof.'fie• should be broad and shal-
low. The main purpose of a bat:f'le is 
ent materials and ways 
to use in building baf-
fles? Secure the expe-
ri•nces of the group. 
List them on the board. 
and discuss them in de-
tail. 
Make diagrams on 
the board of a baffle 
and diacua,s in detail. 
to take the cutting power out cf water. Ref'. No.7. pp 25-32. 
Where the water epilla ov.r the baffle 
should ordinarily be at the same height 
that the water leaves the spill basin 
of the baffie a.l:>G~. 
If' loos'e stones are used. good re-
sults may be obtained by placing the 
stones at an angle or sloping; back and 
down. It is perhaps adviu.ble to place 
sod, auch as Bermuda grass, between each 
stone. 
23. Ii' terraces are built large in the 23. How are terraces 
beginning.. and kept s:own down to close maintained? 
growing crops for -two years, their Secure suggestions 
SUBJECT JM. TTER 
maintenance is an easy JDatter. Back 
furrowing t o the ridges onee a year 
is about all that is necessary. It 
111 -very important that attention be 
given to terraces. while th$Y a.re new-. 
t ho rain. 
24. Cultivation of terraced fieldt 
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from the group and dis-
OUH them in detail. · 
Ref .ilia. 1.- p. 11&-.ll 7. 
No,. !_. P• 29-40 
No. a. P• 22. 
•• 9. 
24. Row should terraced 
All tillage operations should be fields be farmed? 
done on the contour (le'Nl) instead or Study the prnent 
up and down the slope. This eonsc,rvea praotioee of tho• pres-
'WB.ter to soak into the ground. Thu• tioes which may be used. 
letts water gets into the terraee one.n,.. 1-.ke a diagram on 
nel. the board of 1llustra-
Strip cropping may be practiced tiona ot planting along 
on most terraced fields. the sown With the terrae•. 
strips of olonly grawing plants. 
absorbing all point ron. 
Terraces that are oroased by rows 
of olan cul tive.ted eropa a.re much 
Ref. Bo. 1. P• 116-118. 
llo. 2. P• 30-Sl. 
lfo. 8 • P• 22.. 
No. 6. 
Deoide on the job to 
study next. 
OBSERVATION ON THE REACTION OF FARMERS TO SUBJECT MATTER 
PRESENTED AND METHODS USED I N TEACHING JOB III. 
1. Three periods of 90 minutes each were spent in the study of 
this job at Cook and Summers Chapel schools. 
2. The farmers had noticed that their fields Were washing. but 
some of them had never stopped to consider the causes of aban-
doned land in the COlllmuni ty. 
3. Much terracing has been done in each community. Twelve members 
of the class had terraced 125 acres. 
4. Conference procedure method was used in teaching the lesson. 
5. Many of the terraces and fills which had been constructed were. 
not large enough. Too muoh vertical interval had been used 
betwee» terraces on som.e farms. Very little had been done to 
protect terrace wtleta. 
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6. The groups decided that practically level terraces, medium size. 
and large fills were best under local conditions. 
1. Twelve farmers at Cook School plan to terrace 229 acres during 
1937. Six .farmers at Sunmiers Chapel School plan to terrace 177 
acres during 1937. 
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PRO~: Inaugura ting e program ot soil i1nd moisture conse rvation and soil 
improvement, with adul t s, in Cook und summers Chapel Communities, 
in Konawa, Oklahoma. 
J OB IV: Contour f arming and c ontour str i p cropping in t he ir r ol a tion to 
soil and moisture conscrv:otion and soi l i ro.provume nt. 
OB.n.CTIVt<S : 
1. To ge t the farmers to understand the principles of contour 
farming and contour strip cropping as a means ot conse rving 
soil and moisture . 
2.. To get the tanners to p!'fJCtice contour farming and contour 
strip cropping. 
ID;FERENOJ<.S: 
1. Canservation, Farming Practices and Flood Control. u. s. D. A. 
Misce l l aneous Publicat i on, No. 253. 
2. Soil Conservation iiagazine , Aug. l.936, u. s. D. A. 
3. Unpublished data, i:ted lains Soil Erosion. Exp. Sta. Guthrie, 
Oklahoma. 
4. Agronomy Manual tor Oklahoma, Soil Caase rvation Service , 
Stillwater, 0klah001a. 
5. Soil and Moi s t ur e Conse rvation in t he Weste rn Plains Area. 
International Harvester Co., Chicago, Ill. 
6. Terracing in Cklahoma. Okla. l!:Xp. Sta. Cir. 218. 
7. Strip Cropping to Pr even t l!,rosion. U. s . D. A. Leat'let 
No. 85. 
S~ Addr es s , By Dr. N. E. Winters, Nov. 15, 1934, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. 
we have just COII11)le ted a study or t errac-
ing in its r e l a tion to soil and moi sture 
conservat ion and soi l improvement. Ar e there 
any questions conc erning this j ob you wish to 
discuss further? 
The job tor study this evening is con tour 
farming and eon.tour strip cropping in their 
r elation to soil and moisture c onse rvo t i on 
and s ,>il improvement. 
1. Contour f urming c onsists of pLiwing, 
planting , and cultivating ar ound the slope 
on the l evel, instead of up-and-down the 
slope . 
2. The advantages of con tour f anning 
are as follows : 
a. Conserves both soi l and mo i stur e a s 
shown by the following data from the Ex. 
Sta. Guthrie , Oklahoma . 'lhe pe r-
centage runott and soil losses May 3, 
1934 during a rain of 2i inche s 
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Stat ement of' subject matter. 
Instructor supply t e chni-
cal and expe rimental data 
as need ed in J"ob IV. 
1. What i s c ontour f arming? 
Draw a diagram on boDrd 
and discuss with gr oup. 
Ret. No. 1, p. 12. 
" 2; p. 9. 
2. What ar e the advan tages 
of con t ,Jur fanning? 
secure expe riences of 
group members, list on 
board, and discuss in 
de tail. Instl'Ulttor 
supply needed experiment-
al data and turthe r dis-
cuss. 
SUBJ'Ji.:CT MATBR 
1Peree.nt of iSoil loss 
Method, -of 
plan.tty 
: rain fall lfhi oh: in tons 
ran ott :per Q'Cl"8 
Flat pla...11.te'tt 
cotton,: raws 
up and dowa 
hill 20.54 
Ootton lis ted 
on contour .028 
over 100 times as much ao1l and 15 tiin._ea 
more moisture were lost.- wt th the cotton rows 
rows are a.e tollowe J 
a. Cause-a more soil loss due to more 
b. Oauaes .more plant to ,Jd lo.:aa due to 
c.. Gr eater lOS$ of soil moisture-. 
Whore ~lling l t'llld is tilled up and down 
th.e slopes, the ro-ws and plow turl'owe: s erve 
ellanlle l ,a f'or the coneentrntio.n and rapid. run-
ott ot water and otten deve l op 1.rato gullies 
Ret. No. l, P• Ue · 
" :a, P·• 9. 
Tt 3,, 
S.eeure e~rien.ces ot 
group members, llat Cll 
board, and di acuaa in 
Instructor suppl.y teen-
nioul in.f"omat1 oa and 
a. Ute tiet row is lt.l::,i1d oft on top ot 
td"race rl~, -then otllQB parallel to '1u8 
'b. '.!:he fl.J':~I 1'01f 1e l.nY\'Xi ott o.u 11.~ ot 
1.or.ruco• t.~011 otllQr ffl1'# arc rn."'t po;l"Dll.al to 
thi.e ,1t1I1 <>n tho up~r $cide r.mly. N~r 
o;1x.u,sing the ~rfttK1 • 'flds m~ will catUe 
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group cud tliocuu. 
Rat. No. It pp. 30-31. 
" '- Pl>- l .,_U. 
b1JBJECT -MATTER 
5. When con t Dur f arming i s practiced, 
eithe r with or without t e rraces, short 
rows wil J. be t he r esults, unless this 
space is sown t o such crops 2s, oats, 
swee t clover, l e spedeza, alfalfa, · sudan 
and othe rs. 
6. The following table demons trat es the 
value ot eros ion reais tan t strips in soil 
and moi s t ur e conse rva tion during a rain at 
Guthrie , Oklahoma, of l..56 inohe s on June 
lo, 1934. 
Treatment 
Cotton pl anted 
on th,; contour 
in which cul.ti-
Pe r cent or rain-
fall whic h r an 
oft. 
vati cn had el imin-
ated, the liste r 
turrows 8.87 
Cotton pl anted on 
t he contour wi th 
e rosion r esist ant 
strips of elf'alta 
on t he cont our 2 .• 54 
Soil loss, 
t ons pe r 
acre during 
r ain . 
.291 
.026 
7? 
METHODS 
5. How may short rows be 
eliminat ed? 
Draw d i agrams on t he 
board a nd discuss in 
detail. 
Secure experience of 
the group. 
6. Is strip croppi ng on 
t he c ontour eftici ent 
i n c on.se rving soil and 
moistur e? 
Se cure experiences or 
me nbers, 11 s t on board, 
and discuss in detail. 
Ret. No. 1, P• 12. 
tt 2, P • 9. 
ft 3. 
SUBJECT M.A'IT1;R 
When t ne soil in the cle an tilled strips 
tail to abs orb the raim»al L as tast aa it comes 
down, the surplus, ge nerally loaded with smal l 
soil particles, runs into the intervening s t rips 
ot close er owing crops . There, as the movement ot 
tho water is slowed down by the close growing 
vege tation and t he mat ot roots in t..~e soil, 
thv water drops much of its so i l load and t EJnds 
to soak in to t he ground. In other words, the 
.protected, close-growing s trips be tween the 
unprotected clean-till ed strips act as blotters 
and strain ers · to slow down the !'low of r un-o:f't 
wa t e r and checks t he removal ot soil. 
'18 
METHODS 
7. The wid t h ot the e rosi on r e sistant strips 7. What dete rmine the 
in r el a tion to t he clean tilled crops, is width ot the strip? 
de t e rmined by t he steepness of the ~~ope, type Discuss the r e lation 
ot soil, character of rainfall, length ot be tween thv width ot 
slope , and pre sent conditi on or t he field. The strip and slope• type 
pe rcentage of con trol s trip s will vary from 10 to 80 ot soil, c haractor of 
pe r cen t of' the l end ar Ga. AS t he slope s 
bec ome steepe r, the n umbe r of s trips and total 
percentage of the control crop s hould be incrt,ased. 
On fields with a sl ope of t wo pe r eent, the 
wid-th of the strip may be one hundred f ee t or 
possibly more. on. tields with a s lope of two 
to four per cent, t he width of t he s trips s hould 
be approximately seventy-five feet, and on fields 
rainfall, and t ype of 
crops to be grown. 
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MS'IH ODS 
with a s l ope or from f'our to six pe r cent, Ref. No. 4, P• 17. 
ft l, p •. 12-13. 
the width or the strips should be f'ifty to ft 2~ P• 9. 
" 7, P• 1-15. 
1;:ixt,y £eet. lt 1-s r,rac ti cal to make the width 
o.t the s trip s bbout the distance that we usually 
have be tween t e rraces if the tield is terraced. 
The e rosion r esistant strips should b e vari able in 
width in orde r to eliminate poin t r ows trom the 
intert1'illed row crops. 
a. The erosion reeistan t crop may be a smBll 
grain, such as oats or wheat, a legume cover 
crop , such as hairy ve tch, Austrian ... fi nter 
Peas, swee t clover, altalf'e., or a t eed and 
for age crop or swe·c t sorghums or sudan grass . 
a. What plants should be 
used in s owing the 
strips? 
Study the . types used 
., 
l ocall y and those 
whieh · may be added. 
Rat. No. 8, p.6-10. 
" 4, p.1'1. 
" 7, p.1-6. 
OBSERVATI ONS ON '!'HE REACTION OF FABME:RS TO SUBJECT MATTER PRESENTr D 
AND METHODS US@ IN r.LACI:IING J OB IV. 
l. One 90 minute period was spent in the study ·Jt thi s job a t each place . 
2. Contour f a rming and contour strip cropping had been used to a l.imi t ed 
extent .by class members. 
3. Farmers had noticed that terracing tailed to ade quately cons•'-rve soil 
and moisture on tam.a of canmnni ty. 
4. 'l'hey l'Halized other means must be used, it an e rtioient job was to be 
done. 
5.. Both conference and informational procedure wer e used, due to t he 
limited experience ot group members. 
5. The go ;d re sults obtained by farmers in the eomllllni ty, who practiced 
con tour farming and COlltour s trip cropping during the cr op year ot 
1936 had b een obse rved by 81. L present._ 
7. Sixteen f a rme rs, at Cook School, plan to contour tarm 379 acres during 
1937. Nine t anners, at &"u.mmers Chapel s chool, plan to con tour tarm 
re3 acres , during 1937. 
BO 
PROBLEM: Organizing and conducting an evening class with adults i.n-
Job V: 
terested in soil and moisture conserva tion and soil im-
provement, in Cook and Summers Chapel communities, Konawa, 
Oklahoma. 
Determining the kind and amount of crops to plant on the 
individual farm to produce, food for the family and feed 
for the livestock. 
OBJECTIVES: 1. To get the individual farmer to realize the feed 
requirements of the different classes of livestock. 
2. To get the individual farmer to understand the 
relation between the average number of livestock 
kept and the number of acres of each kind of crop 
to plant. 
3. To get the farmers to produce feed needed on their 
individual home farm. 
REFERENCES: 1. Oklahoma Agr. Ext. Cir. 233. 
2. Oklahoma Agr. Ext. Cir. 291. 
SUBJECT MATTER METHOD 
1. Most farmers in this community do not 1. Statement of the 
plan their crop acreage so as to pro- job to be studied. 
.. 
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duce a sufficient amount of feed for The instructor . 
their livestock. A considerable amount will supply technical 
of feed is bought each year by the information and 
.taraers ot taia cOll!llmti;y. Jloet ot these 
feeds or aubati tu:te.s aq be p~Gd\14.e<l oa 
the tuu rA this c~,. tau elWnat-
inC an umieeess417 cash expense. 
Betore deeidiag upoit the .kiad 811d 
a.cree,ae o£ @ope to ... t • Mould . .-. 
sider the naber, clas·,, aai teed require-
ments 0£ th• lliest.ook oa tbe tarm. Wi t.h 
this iafol'llatioa., it is ~s1:W.e for ea.ch 
per•on to iDtelllgenU, decide upon t.he 
kind .and amouat cd @opW to grow. 
2. Type ca,ae, 180 acre fara, 5 peraou 1a 
raau,. 
4 Bead ot workstock. 
2 IJ 
4 n 
10" 
200 " 
" dairy catU.e. 
·n beef ca'\tle. 
" hogs. 
~. !he tollowinl t.a'bl.e gi~es. the JlimJl\lll 
t.ee4. req~ tis- •Sntahd.U.C 
ditf•mt .cl.aesas ot lives~ .that 
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METHODS 
experimental data 
as :lt is needed. in 
J&b , .. 
2. 1ftle instructor will 
liat a type case en 
'board and discuss it 
Each aeaber of the 
group will " pntided 
with paper and pe.nell, 
tor t.Jie pu:.rpose ot 
mldQ& a list, ot the 
n1o1liNr at livest.oek 
oa. ldlt holle-.tan. 
SUBJECT MATTER METHOD 
have been found applicable to the aver- 3. Seoure experiences of 
"'-ffe. Oklahoma. te.rmi: group members as to 
diass of I Grain a Hay a Pasture the amount of .feed 
Livestock a Requirement tRequirement :.Requirement 
Dairy 
Cattle~ 
per hea~ 
Beer 
Cattle. 
per head 
25 bu. corn 
or 2 Torus 
equi va.lent 
8 bu. corn 
or l • 
equivalent 
Worlcstock 50 bu. corn 
per head or 2 • 
Hogs. 
per head 
Poultry, 
per head 
equivalent 
10 bu. corn 
or --
equivalent 
3/4 bu. corn 
or ---
equivalent 
2 Acres 
3 
1 • 
1/4 11 
used on the home farm 
by each class of live-
stock. List the am-
ount on board and dis-
cuss in detail. 
Instructor wi 11 sup-
ply experimental data 
on minimum feed req-
uirementa .for- the di.f-
ferent classes of 
livestock. Compare 
Based on the above table, the .feed requirement experimental data with 
.for the 1i vestook in the type case given in that of members. Al-
question number 2 would be as folloWB t low each farm.e.r to 
lo .. t 
Ani-: 
malst 
Class 
4 Workstoek 
2 Dairy 
Cattle 
4 Beef 
Cattle 
10 Hogs 
200 Poultry 
TOT AL 
tCorn ort 
sEquiva-a 
t lent. a 
200 bu. 
50 • 
32 " 
100 
" 150 " 
532 bu. 
' 
work out minimum feed 
Hay : Pasture 
I requirements for 
8 Tons 4.Acres livestock on home 
4 tt 4 ft farm according to ex-
4 • 12 " perimental data. 
.. - 2.5 • 
--
..... _______ 
Ref. No. 1. PP• 5-12. 
16 Tona 22.5 Acres. 
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SUBJECT MATTLR 
4. Lard Division 4. How many seres or each 
532 bu:. corn, 18 bu. kind of crop should be 
per aere 30 acres. planted to provide :t'ood 
16 T. hay, 2 T. per acre 8 
" 
and teed needed on the 
PaRture 22.5 ,, individual t"arm'? 
Potatoei:3 1 ff, Secure experien.ees ot 
Ga.rd en l " group members as to acres 
_r:-;. ,· 
Orchard and l ots 3 
" of the ditterent crops 
woodlond 50 ff, planted end yields on 
Roads and other lands <L5 " home t arms, list on 
Othe r crops 20 " board, and discuss i n 
Cotton 20 It detail. 
Instructor work out on 
TOTAL 160 acres. the board, tb.e land divi• 
sion onl50 aere farm, with 
t he same numbe r an4 
class of livestock used 
above. Group discussion 
on land division for his 
hone tarm. Group discus-
aion on land divi sion work-
ed out by the individual . 
SUBT!OOT MAr.r':ruR METHOL\S 
group members. 
Ref'. No. 1, P• 12-15 
" 2,- P• 1-6 
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OBSERVATIONS OF Till~ RE.ACTION OF FABMl.:Rs TO SUBJECT MATl'Ji:::R PRESENTED 
AND Ml'.THOOO U$li..'D IN T; ACHI NG JOB V. 
1. Two periods ot 90 minutes each wer e spent in the study ot this Job, 
at each school. 
8 6 
2. Very little attention had been g1 van to the acres of each "kind of ·~ 
to be planted to provide food and t eed needed on the 1nd1 vidual fann. 
3. Some men concluded that they should sell same livestock, because 
ot insuf'f'icient land to prOduce teed needed. 
4. Some ot the farmers thought the teed requirements given in the 
experimental data were not sutticient. 
5. Much inter est was shollll throughout the study ot this job, .by members. 
of each group. 
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PROBU2J : Organizing and conducting an evening class with adults interest-
ed in soil and moi s ture eonsf:i rvation and soil improvement, in 
Cook and Sunmers Chapel eommuni ties, Konawa, Oklahoma. 
J OB VI: Methods used and r esults obtained on t anns in the Soil Conser-
vation service Work .Area, Konawa, Oklahoma, :f'i eld trip. 
OBJ1:CTI VS : To ge t the farmer s it, be tter understand and use approved 
methods in soil and moisture conse rvation and soil improve-
ment. 
INSTRUC'l'IONS FOR TFm GROUP 
Those going on the t our ot the Soil Conse rva tion Service Work Area~ 
Konawa, Oklahooi.a, s hould meet at the local Camp at 10:00 A. M., May 20, 
1937. Cars will be provided tor t ransportation by members of the group. 
Take your lunch. 
Special atten tion should be gi v,~ n to the study of the following: 
a. Terraced fields: size ot te rraces and fills, outlet 
control systems, ve getation in outl e t ditche s, and batt'les. 
b. Contour f arming and contour strip cropping: width ot strip, 
rows in r e lation to terrac es, or contour line s, and crops 
sown i n the strips. 
c. Contour ridges or furrows in pas tures: spacing, si:ze, and 
water holding capaci ty, and amount or vegetation . 
d. l"arm ponds : ai ze of' dam, type of rip .. rap, loeat i. on, and 
spillways. 
Meet at 
Camp 
Project 12 
Project 25 
Lun<lh 
Project 32 
Project 5 
Project 13 
MORNING TOUR 
R. o. Q.uillin 
R. o. Greer 
V. M .. Fulton 
c. T • . Boles 
F. P. swan 
10:15 A.M. 
10: 30 A.M. 
11:00 A. M. 
12:00 Noon 
12:50 P.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
2: 00 P.M. 
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Stop 25 minutes; ob ser ve 
ing , strip cropping, 
t e rrace outle t di t.ch , and 
pftsture improvcmen t. 
Stop 45 minutes ; obse rve 
t e r r aci ng, Bermuda grass 
outlets, con tour tillage , 
swee t clover, winter 
l egumes, contour ridges 
in pasture, and strip 
cropping. 
Observe t"ran road con t our 
tanning and c ontour ridges. 
Stop 40 minutes; observe 
t e rracing, Bermuda aDd 
l>utt'alo grassed outlet 
ditche s, con t our til lage , 
con t cu r strip-cropping, 
two t arm ponds, and pasture 
improvement .. 
Stop 30 minutes; observe 
pasture improvement, in-
eluding c on tour ridges, 
Project 27 Q.• T. Collins 2:40 P.M .. 
Project 19 o. o. Walker 3:20 P .M. 
}•;ND OF TOUR 
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diversion. di tohe s, reveg-
etation , ond mow ing ot 
weuds, pond cons truc tion , 
terra ce s, c ontour :far ming, 
and orchard on t he contour. 
Stop 20 minutes; observe 
terraces, con tour t anning, 
crop rotation, pasture 
improvement, t e rraee out-
let ditch, and ve tch and 
eye grass seed plots. 
Stop 30 minutes; observe 
pasture improvement , 
winter l e gumes, rye grass 
and sweet clover. 
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OBSERVATI ONS ON '®~ R,~,AC TIONc OF FARMERS TO SUBJECT MATTER PRESENTED 
AND :rllTHOD.S USED. 
A tour over the Soil Conservation service work area,. Konawe., 
Oklahoma, wa s made May 20, 1937. Twenty-nine tanners me.de the trip. 
This ineluded f 3rmers trom the two ecmnuni ties. 
l. The entire day was spent in studying the methods used and r esults 
obtained on tams in the area. 
2. Much interest and enthusiasm we r e shoWD. during the entire tour. 
3. The group members were especially inter ested in terracing, terrace 
outlet control, contour farming, winter legumes, and pas ture improve-
ment. 
4. s trip cropping and pond construction demanded considerable attention 
trom members of the group. 
5. The group decided this to be the most profitable l e sson in the course. 
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Ia or1sUniZing tile ::-venug eW-$sc s in Soil and lJ):)iBture 00ll'9ervat1on 
and Soil Iraprovemt-lD t at Cook and SU!mu)ra Clulpol :::ohool.8• e, igh·teen rep- · 
l"el:IGntative tarmn wm:·e sel~cted.s and d ti tail s,Jil i r.1prov-0111cn t praet-ieo 
ffll!'V6-ys ~re rondo,; ·mummarized and nnalyznd iw a baais or the cour se. 
vr,::ra advurtiaed 'by mean.a ot peraon.&.l e-ontracta• ennrunc~ments at the 
l iloal Lbntl! Club and Soil Oo.ns t,,fft1tian J.Bs-OG1t~'tio.n 11Wet~. Oard.a were 
malled to mt.1llbe rs and proapeeti,e o-l&ss ~bera;• ...u-tiel.es ooneerning the 
_,, eou.ra:e ~/0 publ.tshed in the loool n<jlfs pepe~. 1.'heee methods ae-anel 
to be very etttoot1'1"e 1.n ot:bm.lating inte-1"1:; st .mi.d getting the in.tozmatia 
b Ht'Ol"O the farm.ere,- which :reslil. Wd in .an. op»ort.uni1iy tor the instructor 
to beo oroo better actqwdnt.&.-d with the soil condition.a in the arr1a. '!he 
au:rveys turniaJhed muoh 'l'aluable in.format.ion which ws e. use4 aa material 
T.h.e J ob,, paeturt, ~in.out, in its relation to a•Jll and moi111tur(l 
eon.s.rvation and s:Jil iJliprovnrJoo ti occu1,.i ed moro t:une thri:n at first 
pla.nns4. 'thi ~~ was due t ,J t ht, po)r C;JruU. tion or tb-,e; .P~H!tul'"'.:: e ot th~ 
l··n~O":"""il tinn 0-n the :.,ubje-ct. elanr,; m.emoors and the t.iiu~rest 1'1h.O~ f'or mol"e - ...... 
CONCLUSION Jill TO PRl~S: .NTA'rION OF SUBJECT MAT':fl!:R 
The materials of this course were pre sented through informational 
and c onference procedure me thods. Charts, blackboard, a.nd demonstrations 
were used to help develop points. 
The e xpe rience of the group on parts ot some of the jobs studied was 
ve ry limi t ed. This made it nece s sary for the instructor to use t he infor-
mati onal proc edur0. Where the expe rience of the group ha.cl bee n rather 
extensive and varied, it was de sirabl~ to u se t he conference procedure 
method in teaching. This stimulated interest and encouraged participation 
in the discussion. 
OONQLUSIONS Af3 TO rvm·rnoos USED IN ENROLLING 
CLASS Wl.1:BlffiS IN SUPJtRVISED PRACTICJ<; WORK . 
The facts which wer e developed in the evening class discussion were 
kept b e fore the group in enrolling in supervised practioo . Each member 
wa~.i l ed to see the opportunity to study his olffi pr.ot>,l ems and secure 
usable inf'ormation ror its solution. It was potnted out that the in-
st:ruetors servieAs would be available when needed for information and 
visitation. Eac h class membe r would be oxpe l~ ted to put into practice. just 
as many approved methods studied e s he could conveniently do during the 
year o:f' 1937. 
Afte r the conclusion of each l e sson, mem:trers wer £;; r equested to ll'ia ke · 
a 11 st of' t he kind and scope of t.he supe rvised prao tice work: ·e ach would 
do. Other practice s were added to these at the end of t he course . A 
summary of the plans of the cla ss are shown on the attached yellow she e ts. 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AS TO THE EWECTIVl'mss OF 'lHE COURSB IN 
ESTABLISHING A PROGRAM OF SOIL AND MOIS'IDRE CONS1:RV.ATION AND 
SOIL IMPROVEMENT I~ COOK .AND S'UTuiMI.~Rs CH.AP.U. C<JilMUNITif.:S • 
Some ver y desirable work wa s done and more planned to be done as a 
result of the course in Soil and Moi sture Conservation and Soil Improve-
ment. However, it would have been more compl et e to have i ncluded the 
study of the following jobs in the course : 
a. Controlling and trea1ment of gullies. 
b. Crop rotation~ 
o. The location and construction or aui table rarm reservoirs to · 
i mpound the surplus water from field and pasture land.a. 
By the instructor supervising the work closel y, each cl.ass member 
shoul.d keep in touch with what the other s are doing,. hence be an ineen ti ve 
tor him to do his work more efficiently. 
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N ame of Cla ss Member 19361 . · Dates of meetitU~d' atf.endan~e at ·each Total Meetings 
12 l l 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4 2 · 5 Attended 
o:tn ,: 
_2.(L ,n lR 9C:: ..t 1·7 · ., R , J:; 99 90 ?n 
Biekerstai'f, J.L. X X X X X X X X ~ 8 
Deister, :Louie X X X X X X X X X X .JI: 11 
Elliott, John X X X X X X X X X X X X , 12 
Foran, Floyd X . X X X X X X ,X c X 9 
Greenlee, E X X X X X X · X X X " X 10 I 
Hillierman, Leo X X X X X X X X 8 
' 
.. 
I 
Higdan, Frank x ·. X X X X X X X X X lO 
Jackson, Cecil r I I X X X X X X X X X X 9 
II 
r Jackson, Arthur ff l X X X X X X , .x 7 
!1 
! l l t Johnson, W. B. j! I 6 I I xi X X X X X c X I i I Keef over, w. L. X ' X X X X X X X X X X X X X 14 , 
Lehman, Phillip l I 8 ' X X X X I X X X X , ' I I 
I r Lewis, Father X I X X X X X X X X X :x 11 
Miller, ~e.rl X X l X X X X -x • X ' 8 
r Platt, G. R. X X X X X X, X X X X ~ X . x 13 
Stephens, A. F. X X X X X X X X X C X 101 
Stephens, H. H. X X X X X X X X X X . x 11 
... 
Townsend, Gene X X Ix X X X X X 8 
I 
.. 
-cota l · Attendance a t 10 12 1~ 12 11 10 12 H 12 12 12 13 15 18 :ach Meetln_g 
I I 
95 REPORT ON PRACTICES OF MEMBEI 
....... , ... ---·- ... ..... 
FARM PRACTICE• FARM PRACTICE FARM PRACTICE 
Terrace Acres Contour Farm Acre1 Contour Ridge \ 
Pasture Land .lores 
TOTAL 
NUMBER . 
NAoME OF CLASS MEMBER MEETINGS 
ATTENDED SCOPE VALUE SCOPE VALUE SCOPE VALUE 
. . 
. 
,-. 
Biobrataff, J.L. 8 10 ·15 15 
Deiater.LOuie 11 10 . 8 
( 
Elliott• John 12 20 6 - 10 
: 
· Foran, Floyd 9 8 9 
Greenlee. E. 10 5 40 16 
Hiller.man. Leo 8 14 12 8 
Higdon, Fra.nk . 10 12 35 20 . 
. 
Jackson, Cecil 9 15 6 
Jackson, .Arthur 7 . 6 ,18 
. 
Jolm.eon. w. B. 6 20 20 .28 
.. 
Keetover. W.L. 14 30 60 
' 
. <20 
t.ehman. Phillip 8 18 . 
Lewis. Father 11 64 62 159 
Miller, Earl 8 5 25 . 15,_ 
• . 
. 
Platt. G. R. . 13 11 16 
" 
. 
Stephens, .t. ·F. 10 lQ. . . . . 
Stephe~. B. H. 11 42 30 . 25 
Townsend. Gene a· 8 . I. 
~ 
. 
. 
. . 
. 
• 
. 
l 
Total ].73 229 •' 379 353 I 
,_ 
AGRICULTURAL EVENING CLASS 96 
1, PRACTICE FARM PRACTICE FAR M PRACTICE FARM PRACTICE FARM PRACTICE 
Revegetate ·--:Mow Pasture Turn under crop SupplementarT 
Acres. Pasture Land tor gr~&n manure Pasture 
acres. acres acre 
"\lo!.•W.-- srOPE 'oitWtT~ SCOPE ~~ SCOPE -\/11,{~j;J, srOPE ..,~'I!!' 
15 15 2 
8 
8 . 16 3 
15 
' 
4 
' 
20 15 10 
10 8 
20 20 a 5 
l.2 6 :t 2 
18 1.0 2 
26 20 ,,. 
' ' 
.. 
3 10 9 5 . . 
15 2 3 
-
200 1.60 12 8 
-
20 10 
14 - 6 6 3 
. 
5 15 2 ·-
-
25 25 4 
-
5 2 2 
' 
- -
-
' 
431 337 63 60 
- I= = ~ 
-
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SUMMARY STATEMENT 
Enterprise or Short Unit· Made Basis of Wor&il and DI.OiStUre CODS8rTet1 Qn 8D4 ·Soil imprQY8mi 
Date Course Stan edi---~l.,2-.•=3-.....0=.:_'""3,..g..__. ----=Ended __ _..5=-:..2u,0t..::•:...3'~- Number of Meetings Held . l.r& 
Enrollment, Male . 18 Female, __ •_ Tota.IL-___.18-. __ Total Number Individuals Reached.....,_. ---'=·= '--------
Farm Practices Adopted A• A Result of lnatruction . 
Total Number Estimated Farmers Using Financial Name of New or Improved Practice PractlceB' as Total Scope on Which Value of New Result of Practices Were Used or Improved 
.. Course Practices 
-- -· 
=-:iz:==.-:-
Terrace 12 229 Acre a 
Contour ra·m l.& ' 397 .. 
Contour ric!ge pasture .. 
land 15 :3~3 • 
Jrow Pasture 17 431 " 
ReTegatate pasture lan4 16 ~.7 ~ 
'?urn under crop . 
tor green manure 9 63 • 
. 
~U.rn.1ement-..rv 1ui11stures 14 IQ • 
Date 
. 
12-30-36. 
l-6-37 
1-20-3'1 
2-10-37 
2-18-37 
2-25-3"7 
3-4-37 
3-17-37 
4-1-3'1' 
4-8-37 
4-15-37 
4-22-37 
4-29-37 
5-20-37 
Total 18 1852 • 
COURSE CALE~DAR 
Job or Practice Taught 
Pasture management in its relation to soil and :moisture 
improvement and soil improvement •· 
" . . . 
" 
" 
" 
" 
. " 
" 
" " * Organic matter (green manures) in their 
soil and moisture conservation and soil 
" " " 
" tt 
.. 
relation to 
i:siproveme nt 
" Terr.ac.ing ~n its relation to soil and moist.ure 
conser'1!tion, and soil im.provemen~ 
. ff " " " 
" " 
tt 
Contour farming and aontour strip tarmlng in their re-
lation to soil and moisture ~onservation and soil 
improvement. 
Determining. the ~ipd and amount ot or.9pa to plant .:on .. tha individual 
farm to produce food tor tamil11and J'fad :r6r.11vestock. ·:¥ 
1 
" " • ldethods used and results obtained on farm, in the ~oil Consern.tion 
Service work area, Konawa, Oklahoma, (.&. _field trip) 
Length of Meet-ing in Minutes 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
go 
90 
go, 
90 
90 
90 go 
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STATE. BOARD OF EDUCATION 
-9-8 
Division of Vocational Education John Vaughan, Director 
REPORT FOR AGRICULTURAL EVENING SCHOOL 
Schoo~) ---K ... o ... n ... e ... n...... ,........... o.,...k .. J .... a._. __ _ _ Teacher __ ...,G_..__..w,...~s .... t... o,,.k ... A;i.,;80-- --- - - School year 19..3.6.__ - 19--32_ 
Enterprise or Short Unit M:a de Ba sis of W ork Soil end Moj sture Conservatj on end Soj 1 Improvement 
Center Where H eld. ___ _..$,...u...,..mm.._e ... r ..,.s"-'' -"C .... ha~pl:"e ... 1.._ _ _ ___ Dista nce _ _ __,,3~M ... , .... • J-e.-..s...._ ~---
Name of Cla ss Member 1936t Da tes of meet!N!i a1<939tendance at each trotal Meetings 12 12 12 1 1 1 l 2 2 2 3 3 4 5 Attended 
10 17 27 6 12 19 26 2 16 23 2 16 6 20 
Berry, Luther X X X X X X X :x: 8 
Campbell, Paul :x: X X X X X 6 
Fulton, v. M. X X X X X X X X X X 10 
Fra?ik, Cecil X X X X X X X 1 
Gassaway1 Vernon X X X X X X X X 8 
Greer1 R. o. X X X X X X X X X X X X 12 
Harris, John X X X X X X X 7 
Hesson, w. A. X X X X X X X X X X X X 12 
o•Neal, E. F. X .x . x X X X X X X x. X 11 
Quilli.!1,, R. o. X X X X X X X X X X X, X 12 
Summers; G. E. X X X X X 5 
Vance, Calvin X X X X 4 
. '· 
l'ota l Attendance a t 7 9 6 7 7 6 10 6 5 7 7 8 6 11 :!Jach Meeting 
99 REPORT ON PRACTICES OF MEMBE 
·--
, .imi•JM • • .,..., ...... ,1111 
FARM PRACTICE' FARM PRACTICE FARM PRACTICE 
Terrace Acres Contour Farm Acres Contour .Ridge ; 
TOTAL Pasture Land Acres 
NUMBER 
N.A.ME OF CLASS !IIE!IIBER MEETINGS 
ATTENDED SCOPE VALUE SCOPE VALUE SCOPE VALUE 
' 
Berry, Luther 8 66 40 
Campbell, Paul 6 
Fulton, v. :v. 10 15 
-
11 
ce·c11 1 5 
. 8 Frank, 
Gas~away, Vernon 8 1 
Greer, ·R. o. 12 20 39 88 
Barris, John 1 
Hesson, w. A. 12 60 56 .. 23 
o•weal, E •. F. 11 30 60 26 
Qliillin, R. o. 12· 1 20 5 
Summers, G. E. · 5 10 16 
Vance, Calvin 4 36 
. 
Total 177 283 174 · l 
. 
- -
AG RI CULTURAL EVENING CLASS 100 
'1 PRACTICE FARM PRACTICE FARM PRACTICE FARM PRACTICE FARM PRACTICE 
Mow Pasture Revegetate Turn Under Crop Supplementary 
, 
Acres Pasture Land for green manure Pasture 
,.,. ....... A,..,..,..,_ A,.,.,,,. 
VALUE SCOPE VALUE SCOPE VALUE SCOPE VALUE SCOPE VALUE 
5 15 10 11 
8 
9 5 4 
. 
3 4 
6 3 
60 10 28 12 
7 
15 
15 12 
10 23 6 8 
a 4 2 
2 5 
20 15 10 
' 
93 53 55 
.., 
.. 
. 
..... ..,. . --
' .. 
101 SUMMARY STATEMENT 
Enterprise or Short Unit Made !3asl~ o~ Work 8()11 And moist.Dr~ CQD88rYSti QD end SQi] 1mprovemt 
Date Course Star100'------=l.:::2_~.=1:...::()_--=3:....:6'----~=Ended .)lay 80:, 1937 Number of Meetings Held lf 
Enrollment, Mal,.,_e -'-1_2_ FemaJ . ,_ __ Total Total Number Individuals Reacheu.d ---=&,..IL-_____ _ 
Farm P,ractices Adopted As A Result ~f Instruction 
Total Number 
Farmers Using .. Name of New or Improved Practice Practices as Total Scope on Which Result of Practices Were Used Course 
- - --- -
. 
Terracing 6 l.'l'7 
Contour tam i 2~ 
Contour ridge pastur~ . 
land 7 17, 
Revegetate pe.sture · .land 10 142 _ 
Turn· under crop 
tor green manure 5 53 
Mow pasture 8 i5 · 
9u!plementarr P.asture s 55 
Date 
1%-18-37 
12-17-36. 
12-27-36 
1-5-3' 
1-12-37 
1-19-37 
1-26-37 
2-2-37 
2-16-37 
2 .. !3-37 
~-2-37' 
3-16-37 
4-6-37 
Total 
ft 
ff 
ff 
ff . 
12 977 
COURSE CALENDAR 
Job or Practice Taught 
" ,,
ft 
ff 
" 
" 
" 
Organic matter (green manure} in their relation to aoil 
and moisture conservation, and soil improvement 
" " . . 
Terracing in its relation to soil and moisture conser~ 
vation and soil improvement. 
" . " ft 
ff 
" " Contour tarming and contour strip cropping in their 
relation to aoil and moisture conservation and soil 
improvement. 
J>tte.~~ng the ki~ and _amo~t of crops to p~~.on the i~~~ual 
I fai,B :to 1iro~oe fo~ :tor,\~udly and feed. for :11..;ye~ook . , 
" • 
Methods used and results •bta.ined on fanns in the Soil Conservation 
Service 1r0rk a.rea, Konawa, .Oklahoma. (J. lield trip? . .1 :. • 
Estimated 
Financial Value of New 9r Improved 
Practices 
. 
.. 
Length of Meet-
Ing In Minutes 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
180 
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